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WHEN ROYALTY VISITED THE VALLEYApple Crop One Half YieldLOSS AT CAMPBELL TON OVER FIVE MILLION S|wose Tbis_^”“ «mM “Old Home Week”
Celebration at Amherst Mr. F. C. Whitman of Mmapolle 

states no In Morning Chronicle.
To the Editor of Monitor-Sent luel:-

Mucli Interest line l>een aroused in 
the Monitor-Sentinel’s discussion of 
the mall order business, and there is 
a desire that a remedy shall be 
found.

If the present erase for. svatiiOtf.
abroad continues It would really ap
pear that tlie dealers in the small 
towns will have to shut up shop, 
and unless the Inhabitants of the 
different communities can Is» aroused 
to a aence of the selfishness of such a 
policy, they, us well as the small 
traders, are doomed. Real estate, 
without business will fall flat as a 
pancake, the country will be robbed 
of Its population, every newspaper 
office in the maritime province 
towns will lie compelled to close. 
««. d the tonner will find it necessary

AMHERST, JulySl6~The great 
’’Old Home Week” celebration is 
over. It opened with nacred services 
on Sunday July l<
In ablaze of glory 
display <3T fireworks 6 
start to fin eh the 
success. Tbe weather! 
best behavior. The M 
well advertised, the®

! comers and visitor*!

Prince George, Now King George V., Made a Happy Im
pression Upon the People Who Met His Majesty, While 

His Holiday Trip to the Annapolis Valley.

is Needed on a Most GenerousRelief for the Stiff
Scale.— Judgement Should be Used in

Sir; -I nm sending you an editorial 
in the Frultman’s Guide, published

1 k and closed 2nd. It Is so applicable to Nova
—^8 Scotia that it is well worth publlca-Donations of Clothing or Other Goods. on
it. From

n was on his 
sbration was 
nber of home
s great and
sk, embracing 
11 kinds, rac- 
performances, 
fireworks and 
rots were put 
Le hitch.

l]on here. ____________
It is currently reported "That there 

are no apples in Nova Scotia this 
year, which gives growers who have 
a crop the Impression that they are 
the only ones and prices will lie high.

While It Is too early to really pre
dict what the Nova Scotia crop will 
lie I can only say from what I have 
seen and heard that then* will lie 
about half a normal crop. Kings, 
Baldwins and Ben Davis are the

The recent accession of King George 
V. to the throne, has stirred up remin- 
escences of the occasion, when, in 1884, 
as Prince George, he visited this prov
ince and sjient some time on a fishing 
ex|-edition in this part of the Valley.

While a guest at the Hillsdale House, 
Annajiolis, lie with his party made a 
trip “out South” and were entertained 
at the home of" the late Alexander 
llargie. Mr. Dargie’s father was one of 
the original grantees of Annajiolis 
County and it was to this homestead

“Three Bridges,” and back to town via*, 
the Marsh road and across the Alletr. 
River.

The following flay I took the party* 
on a fishing trip, eight miles out ou the- 
Dalhousie road on the stream that join*, 
the Annapolis river at Round Hill. 
There at “Wright’s Bridge” we took: 
boat and proceeded up stream to the 
first rapid. In taking the boat up 
the raj iid, Prince George entered thvj 
water with Lieut. Colville and myself] 
and assisted manfully with the work.

M hile the other members of the party] 
ti'hed the rapid and other parts of tlie 
stream from the banks, I took the] 
Prince in the boat to a pool farther nu 
stream, where he landed nineteen very] 
fine trout.

Time jiassed rapidly, and about I jJ 
m. o'clock we heard a loud call. Tlie

or in goods or in money. May 1 von-

i~n a-
bout the extent of the need at Camp- wjjj lie M far us possible new or at 
bellton, savs the St. John Times. Some least unused articles. Whatever com-
of the earlier ,»U that four mlttof hu. rlmrgv ,.Ubo colluotlnu ot

clothing should rigid I v decline to 
thous uul people were homeless, and the }U.cept ilU „rtuies that art* not in the 
loss from SI, 5 X\ 003 11 82,000,000. As l)e8t possible condition, and worthy 
a m i*.tor of fact, the town had a popu- of acceptance. A few years ago there 
lation of about six thousand, and they was a very extensive gathering oft 

all homeless. As to the loss, the garments in St. John ami vieillit) 
Times-Star two davs ago gait* a list of for the sufferers h) tire in a neighbor- 
irour-mre Amounting to over *1.7.10,000 Ing province. «lui while I., far the 
and that w.v, not the whole of it. Ob- >»r«er purl of the artlelea M to the 

would be enormou.lv eotuinlttee were lu goo
I condition, some wvrt* so soiled and 

and nothing ! wop|l tlmt thev were uf usvwlint-
A like observation might tie

There is danger that the outside

the program for th< 
processions, sports 
ing, dancing, theatl 
a masquerade earn! 
other forms of amt 
through without a 

Today the citizet 
tired but happy j 

< the

.

0t Amherst are leaders. Nonpareils are lieginning to 
satisfied. When show up better than expected and 

[Ublished a few as a general rule trees that were not 
[t that the com- in bearing last year, no matter what 
I too much, but variety, have a good showing of first
, they fell into class fruit. As a fact the apples on j property that the visit was made, 

in charge and the trees are larger and more for
ward than usual at tills time of the

o v«

program wasare to do his selling as well as his buying 
abroad. Then when lie has to cum- months ago, many

mittee was attamjljiete in cities far afield and logins to 
realize the disadvantages lu* Is undtr, instead of critici: 
when Ills fortune begins to dwindle hue behind the 
and ids holdings siirink alarmingly ! did everything 
in value, when he finds his province make the celebri 
deprived of business and Its jtopuln- a success it vf&a. 
tlou scattered in all quarters of the 
globe, when he sees the grass grow- 
iti tlie streets a ml the forest lives 1*.*-

Mr. Alex. Dargie’s oldest brother was 
born in Quebec and was the first male 
child born in Qneliec after it was taken 
by the English. A grant of land was 

thickly wet giving u large crop «I iv,„ Vr. Dargie, the elder, ot . ,ertiou 
small sized ajiples. there is a proba- . , a . ’ , .
liility this year of the picking lielng of W iat * °ow the slte of the .Clt>' ot
very luiw ni%e<l fruit which will ^Uv ,v<‘- V nfortnnately for the heirs, the
make up for quantity in size. land was not considered of much value hamjier of lunch was in the boat, and]

There is no question but that the and the title to it was lost. on the call being rejieated, thePrincJ
frost of April hurt the buds and the Messrs Burn is ton, Norman and John j said to me, “that is the Captain. TbJ
frost uf early June hurt the blossoms llargie, all now residing within a few Captain is hungry. When the Captain
oil early fruit, particularly, and was miles of Bridgetown, are sons of Alex- is hungry it will not do to keep him
serious to all trees in blossom at aiMler Dargie. Burniston was a young waiting. We must go.”
that time. 'man at home at the time <.f the Prince'.- After lunch and some more tishinJ

The Uravensteln has again got a
black eye, the third year in succes
sion. Spot is lu evidence and the 
Gravenstein will lie the worst stiffer-

!
ivouslv ti.v ,v«ss 
greater than the insurance,

saved. One gentleman who lived in

,r power to
a success, and | year.

was
the town asserts thi\t there must have 
been nearly seven thousand people, lor 
the place was growing rapidly, and that who are in distress are not paupers 
the loss is from $.1,000,000 to$6,000,000. or lazy people who require to la* fed 
Even if we discount his estimate a good at the public ex pense, luit t hex are 
deal it is still evident that the earlier people who, for the time, an* in dis- 
statements of population and less were tress arising ont of a particular

very far Mow the mark. Ik. make. .1 j ^ |IV
the more necessary to provide relief on ( w<ml;, „ke to nmkt. one other 0b- 
the most generous scale. servntion. it Is that v***ople who con-

A correspondent of tlie St. John tribute cash contribution should not 
Globe writes:—l observe by your lie expected, whether grocers or dry 
paper tliat there is a call for assis- goods men, or shoe men, to contrl- 
tauce for the jieople of Cnuipliellton bute also out of their stock in trade, 
and that this assistance will go etth One form of gift should suffice.

While lust Henson tr*-es were tooever.
made in regard to food. Nothing but 
the liest should la* sent. The people’ i 1 Joy LloydFanera! of

ginning to spring up where once 
stood the stately public buildings 
and the attractive homes, he w ill re-

hriel Joy Lloyd, 
pemed citizen, J. 
fee from the home 
toon last at three 
I largely attended 
| of the sympathy 
I family. In faatj 
ronde 
b service was con- 
H. Warren, assis
se.Neill. Members 
sang appropriate 

)b casket was pro- 
Bautiful fioral em- 

titntiBS them a

The funeral of
daughter of ouii < 

alize when It is too bite that In* was g Lloyd took fl 
p *uny wise and pound foolish. This Qn Wednesday afti 
picture may stem a bit overdrawn, o'clock and was. v- 
bit xyliut else van be the outcome it a further evidej 
the product of our lul»ors Is continu- (elt (or tbe bet 
ally pomeil into the coffers of tlie visit, and was much impressed by the 

genial and simple manners of the 
Prince.

we went up to Mr. Alexander Dargje’i 
house, w here the members of the jiarti 
ex{ires.sed a desire for a drink of milk

Mrs. Dargie kindly set out all the 
milk they wished for, and after satisfy
ing their thirst, Mr. Scales presentee 
Mr. and Mrs. Dargie to Prince George 
and they expressed their pleasure at 
meeting ar grandson cHjceen Victoria 
The Prince very graciously present® 
Mr. Dargie with a nice pocket flask as a 
memento of his visit.

The following morning the part] 
took a stroll about the town, and in tht 
afternoon took train for ^Halifax, tl* 
Prince expressing himself much pleas® 
with his visit to AnnajKilis Royal, thi 
Hillsdale House, and his day’s fishing 
on the Dalhousie waters.

overflowedtbe house am 
with the peopli 
ducted by Rev; 
ted by Rev. N 
of the Baptist! 
selections. The

merchants of far away cities never 
to return to the land out of which It 
came. Where the wealth is the popu
lation is sure to go, and ns our 
weal til is lielng sent away by thou
sands every year, we will have no
body but ourselves to biameÆg*»

The Prince was the youngest of the 
party and when they arrived at the 
Dargie home one of the members of the

er.
I cannot agree with the enthusias

tic statement issued some time ago 
that we have a 1.000,000 barrel crop family stepped up to him and asked 
HjtidJLbat the frost .did no damage, “which is the Prince?” “I am the fellow,”

in half, an# say the ppreci-
the frost killed the other half is more

Troops at SpringJrillitlital
:

A. the result of Evriouï distifrban- 
amateur local talent ces at tbe Cumberland Coal and Reil-

Hcolliery at Spring-

money, fTTmïïrn m. moreJ-r "fro 1 number ofa tribute of io"i
girl associates.- Exqtflsite wreaths 
and other emblems from 
friends were also noticeable.

ation of the kindness and entertainment 
received at the Dargie home the Prince 
presented Mr. Dargie senior with a nice 
]wicket flask. 8

Mr. D. R. McClelland of Annapolis, 
who was the driver for the royal ^>arty 
on this occasion writes an interesting 
letter to the S[iectator concerning their 
visit to Annajiolis, as follows:—
To the Editor of the Spectator.

At this time when Geoige V. has 
atcended to the throne of the British 
Empire, I thought a few incidents in 
connection with his visit to the historic 
town of Annajiolis Royal in 1884 might 
lie of interest to your readers.

At that time, and for a number of 
years after, I did the carriage work for 
the Hillsdale House (now owned by C.
A. Perkins, but at that time owned by CAN’T BE HEALTHY WITHOUT I 
the late Mrs. E. Ryerson,) and in that 
connection it became my privilege to 
drive the Prince and his jiarty on that 
occasion.

The jiarty, consisting of Captain F.
Durant, H. R. H. Prince George of 
Wales, Lieut. H. M. C. Colville and G.
A. M. Scales, all of H. M. S. Canada, 
arrived by regular express from Halifax,
June 5th. 1884, and registered at the 
Hillsdale House.

After lunch they took a carriage and 
were driven, first, through the old fort 
grounds and about the town, then out 
around the “Cape” to Lequille and the
Indian Village, thence around the j the fifteenth round.

forever.to be given _ L , , I WWi
In tbe Court House on Wednesday way Company’s

like It.S S. T. „ various 
The F. C. Whitman.❖under the able direc hill, the troops have been called for,

detachments will give
A mm polis July “til-evening next,

tioD of Miss Walle, of the Beck En
tertainment Bureau, of Boston, who

into which the casket contain- 
remains was tenderlyF. C. Bezanson, of Sydney grave

ing the loved

Killed in Automobile Accident ^e"?iaeh,*dby^,101™ederw^1 °°”r8a
♦and several 

aid at the scene of the trouble, says a Need of Supervisionstaged the "Unionso successfully despatch to Monday’s Chronicle.
For some days past the miners who '

Depot” a few weeks agoi for the bên- , 
efit of the County Hospital Récréa- ; 
tion Hall Fund. Miss Walle has just . are on strike had become very rest- 
arrived from Yarmouth, where she less and several incipent riots have 
put on “Snap-shots’* as a benefit en
tertainment and the Yarmouth Times

Over Nickel Shows---------- and after the sad ceremony was over
Sydney, July 16— F. C. Bezanson, only a profusion of flowers, sweet 

of this city, was instantly killed last blems of the lovely grace deptvted, 
night, near Smoky, Ingonisti, while marked its resting place. The pall- 
on an automobile tour with a party bearers were Dr. C. P. Freemen,

Jack Bell, Frank Ruggles 
The party left here last Thursday and Frank Palfrey, 

merning, and included Mr. Bezanson, 
owner of the auto, S. Shaver, Wal
ter Hall and Dr. Bruce.

They were driving slowly along a 
narrow stretch of road nine miles 
from Ingonish, a high cliff oe cnef 
side and an embankment on 
other.

cm-
At Ottawa the other day the City 

Council considered the^ situation re
specting tbe nickel shows, and one of 
the aldermen stated that a father 
had complained to him that his chil
dren actually stole postage stamps 
to obtain money for admission to the 
cheap shows. During the course of 
the discussion it came out by the ad
mission of an alderman that when

occurred. The men who are ail memi 
bers of the United Mine Workers of 
America have been on strike for more 
than a year, and the management at 
the mines have been rapidly filling 
their places with men imported from

The fishing rod used by Prince! 
George on that occasion was foaiied bins 
by the late Stewart Ruggles, a brother] 
of H. D. Ruggles, Esq., barrister, Anna-] 
jiolis Royal.

of Sydney gentlemen. Messrs.has this to say oi the performances:— 
The extravaganza, “Snap Shots,”

<•which was given on Tuesday evening, 
under the auspices and for the oene- 
fit of the Old Ladies Home, drew a 
crowded house. Nearly one hunured of 
our best local talent took part and

whole evening.

Yonng Girl Drowned Yours etc,
D. R. McClelland, 

Deeji Brook, June 20th, 1910.

outside points.
During the past few weese the 

strikers have been ordered to vacate 
the houses owned by tbe Company so 
that they could be occupied by the 
men at work in the colliery.

at Round Hill
created fun for the A fatal drowning accident occurred visiting a picture show, he had seen 

tlic at Round Hill on Tuesday afternoon I one suggestive film that should never 
In trying to avoid a stump, ^th inst., of which Miss Annie Coak- j be shown. The Ottawa Council in- 

the machine, driven by Mr. Bezanson jey a gjrj sixteen years, was the ! tends to introduce a bye-law dealing
skidded, the hind wheel going over vjC^|m_ While in bathing in the An- with tbe whole subject and it was
the embankment, throwing all out. napolis river, near the government proposed by one of the aldermen that

wharf she was carried ofl her feet by the bye-law should make it Illegal
zanson was pinned between the hood tfae current. a littla girl five years of for children under fifteen years of age
of the auto and a large block of con- age who was the only witness of the to attend these shows unless eccom-

catastrophe, summoned assistance by panied by their parents or guardians, 
with his breast badly crushed. The outcries but too late to be of service The suggestion frequently made in 
other three cvp.\ were in ,'ired. Shaver savjng the drowning girl, as she these columns that the films should 
being the mut fortunate, be falling wag tj,en disappearing for the last be censored or registered by the po- 
in a tree when the machine upset. 1 time A search was made for the lice was also brought up. Incidental-

body but the swift current carried it ly it may be said that the managers 
to the Granville shore, where it was of the shows in Moncton claim that 

were taken to Ingouisa from whence nQ^ foun(j until next day at noon, at care is exercised in regard to reject- 
word of the i.ccident was sent t.r> BeuejBie. Her mother and several ing suggestive films and that recent- 
Sydney, and the remains were Mothers and sisters survive the vie- jy there has been quite a change in 
brought to the city on the Dominion tim of this 8a<i fatality. the subjects selected by the produc-
Coal Co’s., steamer D. H. Thomas. ------------- »? -------- ing agencies.— Moncton Times.

were taken in aThe cnap shots 
studio of a photographer on circus

This was the cause of the recent 
Several hundred of the

picturesday, and all had their 
“took,” from the kiddie with his bag 
of peanuts to the farmer with his

Miss Allen

Advertising keeps any busin 
healthy.

It tones up its liver, strengthens its 
biceps, steadies its heart and keeps 
its nerves in order.

Once in a while a man decides that 
he is doing so much business that he 
can stop advertising for a while and 
run on momentum.

Momentum is the gradual process 
toward a full stop.

The momentum business is usually 
prematurely full-stopped by the 
straight left jab of the well-trained 
competitor who finds his opening in

outbreak.
strikers and their sympathizers have 
assembled on different occasions and 
hurled stones through the windows of

X
All four men were thrown out. Be-wife and eight children.

admirable assistant to thé :made an
photographer, Mr. Joseph Boyd. Win- 
nifred Doane also put a great deal of

the houses.
The town police and the officers in 

the employ of the Company are un
able to control the situation, and 
the management have been obliged 
to call for the military.

4
and when found, he wai deadcrete

life into the play as he induced each 
patron “to look at the birdie.” The 
choruses, solos and 
heartily applauded.”

dances were all

A short distance along tne road a 
team was met and some c>f the partyEvery statement concerning

Red Rose Tea is made most carefully.-Every claim 
that has ever been advanced has been fully borne 
out by the ea itself. You," if you use it, have 
always found it good tea. So good that no other 

pleases you as well. You may try substitutes 
but you always return to Red Rose simply 
because it has the fine quality and full value that 
pleases and satisfies.

Frank Bezanson came from Monc- ❖Daniel Ryan Comington and has been in business here for 
about ten years. His only relatives 
are his father and mother in Monc- What promises to be the best of the 
ton. He is well-known throughout the ( season’s offering in things theatrical 
Province.

Hampton Breakwater
tea Editor of the Monitor-Sentinel:— 

Thinking that many of the readers 
of the Monitor would like to 
know how the extension of our wharf 
is getting on I thought I would give 
a short outline of the progress so 
far. Our commissioner, Eddie B. Fos
ter, has spared no pains in procur
ing the best of timber and skilled 
help for building the new block, 
which when completed, will be a cred. 
it to the place, and to L. L. Brooks, 
the boss foreman of construction, the 
thanks of our community is due for 
most thorough block of wharf that 
has ever been built in this place, 
Starting at the foundation it has 
been built in a thorough and business 
like manner. Work has been suspend
ed until after haying, when it w 11 be 
rushed to completion. Length of 
block is fifty-five feet..

Yours truly,

is Mr. Daniel Ryan and his excellent 
company in “The Black Fox” the at- 

j traction announced for Friday even
ing at the Court House, Bridgetown.

i❖
NEW LIGHT FLUME

03 (Annapolis Spectator.)
We paid a visit to the town's light 

power plant in Lequille, where Mr. 
Avard Beeler is installing the new 
wood stave pipe flume for the town. 
If we are any judge of such things we 
should say it was all right. It cer
tainly looks neat, strong and well 
calculated to fill the requirements. 
This flume is the fiirst of its kind in 
this province, and no doubt pro
prietors of water power plants in 
^Nova Scotia will watch 
est the degree of success 
will attain.

What the Montreal papers say:—
Star:” Capacity 

greets the second week of
Montreal Daily 

house
“The Black Fox” at the Princess, 
last night, and judging by the play 
it is the biggest succe)s that Mr. 
Ryan and his excellent company have 
had since their engagement here.’j

à

»

Morning Gazette:— “Mr. Ryan and 
his popular company opened his last 
week at the Princess last night to a 
standing room audience, this is the 

with inter- ! second week of success of “The Black 
that this ! Fox”. Mr. Ryan and his company re

ceived many curtain calls, especially 
at the end of the second act. It is to

have the

ft

‘m

Nl A be hoped Montreal will
MINARD’S LINIMENT RELIEVES P^asure of having Mr, Ryan and bis

company for a longer stay next sum
mer.”

Prices: 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c. and 60c.
RESIDENT.NEURALGIA.
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a Wis Good tea”.

Of Interest to Both
husband and wife - is the savings bank 
book. Every entry in it means a step 
toward independence and a comfortable 
old age.

UNION BANK OF HALIFAX 
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

will open accounts in the name of a hus
band and wife, mother and daughter, or 
any two friends, so that in case of illness 
or death of one the other can withdraw 
the deposit without any expense.

BRIDGETOWN BRANCH, H. L. Bentley Manager 
LAWREXCETOWN BRANCH. F. G Palfrey Manager 
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL BRANCH, E. B. McDaniel Manager
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Directions for Sending SpecimensPrevention of Crueltyheart rending, especially in the cases 
where families had been separated and 
mothers and fathers were nearly frantic 
in not being able to find their children.

Although nothing definite is known 
as to w hether or not more than one liie 
was lost, Mr. Cochrane says he knows 

'of one case in which a mother is be 
moaning the loss of a little balte whose 
death has so far gone unrecorded. “I 
was placing my wife and children on 
board the-steamer Sen lac when 1 met a

Thinning and Summer The Campbellton Sufferers
Pruning of Fruit Orchardists are urged to, examine 

their trees and plantations very close
ly for insect and fungous pests. Spec
imens of insects, if dead, should be

It is with pleasure that we quote 
the following from the Antigonish 
Casket:

The Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals has done and is wrapped in paper or cotton and in- 

excellent work in restraining closed in a pasteboard box. If the

CAMPBELLTON, July 14^Pestil
ence today added its horrors to the 
plight of the hapless people of Camp
bellton. A case of smallpox was discov
ered among the refugees in the tents 
and promptly recited. Quarantine 
at once established and vigorous action 
will be taken to prevent the spread of 
the dread disease.

(By J. L. Hamilton in
Canadian Horticulturist.)

VWjpr x perfect 
^ blend of 
the rich strength of Indian Tea 
with the delicacy of young 

leaves from Ceylon.

Although it is frequently regarded doing
the cruelty of owners of animals to- specimen is particularly yoft it should

There ’ be packed in cotton saturated in al- 
time when some men, even, :n ! cohol. Whenever possible grubs, cater

pillars and so forth, should be packed 
alive in a box together with a supply

was
as one of the minor operations of the 
orchard and sadly neglected, a great 
deal of the success of the commercial 

on the proper thin-

t wards the poor dumb brutes.
was a
this enlightened country, believed, be
yond cavil or question, that owner
ship of a herse implied a e rrespond-

orch&rd depends The people are cheerful, but they are 
ning of the fruit. It should be i.ndrr- beginning to realize that the worst 
stood that it is seed production , ma-- be before them Everyone who can 
rather than fruit production which is leaving the scene desolation. Of 

the vitality of the trees: cense- those who remain, many arc huddled
together in tents or shelters made of ;
blankets or bcotfds thrown hastily to- tpd it is probable that she never will, 
gather. Others are in the ojten fields or
wood» at the tok of the town, without ,™ d ta lh, C1W
any shelter whatt v,, ant «fry little [ ,lid Mr. Cochrane-, “i.
cloth,,,s. hood m f.lfuty ut tong Utttttl. , J ,)f her,resident, were

“ •’tT "T “ Z -im-df laborins ,«topic who p-ttwdneed suiter from hunger. Men of the 1ond thcir h, No. they
nnhtn, are trymg to ,.reserve order and ^ ^ iU|d a„

lo,ng gotsl work, hut there ought „itb nothing
at their command to make another start, 

“Outsiders cannot realize the extent 
of the suffering of these unfortunate, 
homeless people,

He told of three instances where 
mothers had given birth t<> children and 

the open fields whil • the flames raged

French woman who was almost 
me that she could

poor
hysterical. She told 
not get to her little child whom she felt 

had been burned to death. When I

of their food; air-holes are not neces- 
Particulars as to where the in-ing right to abuse the animal at will. 

The society has done much, if in no 
other way than in drawing the atten
tion of the public to the fact that the 
law of the land punishes cruelty to 
and neglect of animals. There is much 
however, yet/ to be desired. We have 

instances of wanton cruelty in

sary.
sect was found and the nature of the 
damage which it is doing, whether to 
leaves, buds, or stem, are frequently

4 sure
left Campbellton Tuesday evening this 

had heard nothing of her child,
v\

Ww saps
quently, as trees are disposed to over
bear,, exhaustion ensues, »hd a year

of very great importance Send for 
information and identification of

I specimens

womanTEA (Later the child was found.) to:—
Dr. C. Gordon Hewitt, Dominion 

Entomologist, Central Experimental

is needed in which to recuperate. This 
is the reason why most trees only 
bear a good crop every second year.

If, however, thinning is performed 
judiciously, the tree freed from the 
labor of so much seed production 
turns its attention to perfecting the

j fruit left on it; hence they are larger, to be many more Cu the spot to protect
and persons and projierty and prevent loot

ing, which has already begun. Some one 
started selling liquor yesterday at the 

' back of the town, and an armed guard 
went out and seized the st'>ck, took it 

and air, also, obtain full access, and tj().vn (he wharf and destroyed it.
a better color is obtained, which, in j 0he of the militia men c n guard last «.Xherv ca" u. n "doubt,” he
this day of the red apple, means bet- night, was on the head with a stone and ^ ..,)Ut thiit this industrial town will 
ter prices. j knocked down. The most pressing need ^ ro>m;lt This is uot on]y the feeling

When fruit, particularly apples and seems to be clothing of all kinds aid tj1L. desire Gf a)J the leading mer-
pears, touch one another, the spray shelters. 1 here aie ab .at 1" .en 1 ^ i chants who «fiend terrible losses.

ire heeded.

seen
country districts which would not be 
tolerated in cities and towns. 
Society shoukl have more officers in 
rural
might be empowered to appoint offic
ials in each section, 
notice of appointment. The tnimal- 
beater, like the wife-beater, is a cow
ard, and the knowledge 
li' c’y to he reported and punished 
would, doubtless, have a salutary e?

Farm, Ottawa.The

Bridgetown Boot and Shoe Store 
Men’s L,ow Shoes

❖
County Councilsdistricts. *The world’s most successful medi

cine for bowel complaints is Cham- 
Colic, Cholera and Diarand give dueart' t herlain.s

rhoea Remedy. It has relieved more 
pain and suffering, and 
lives than any other medicine in use. 
Invaluable for children and adults. 
Sold by all dealers.

saved more
$2.00 to $-4.50 a pair

Vici Kid 
Ox Blood 
Russia Tan

more perfect, more vigorous, 
and consequently more resistant to 
disease; in other words, more No. I 
fruit is produced and fewer calls. Sun

that he is1
During the hot weath

er try wearing a pair of 
LOW SHOES and

Box Calf 
Velour Calf

feet.
Amen and amen to all this! There 

few organizations more deserving 
the sympathy and support of a civil
ized c immunity than tnie ww«!ty. 
Humanity towards the lower anumals 

sentiment of but recent growth,

our
have the feet cool and 
comfortable. We have 
styles that are sure to 
please.

. It's Easy toareOil

StopFainPatent Colt is a
and even yet, after nearly twenty cen
turies: of Christianity,
Christian nations among whom the

"V
there are

Campbellton in view of its location and 
its ricli lumber U rritories, has yet ex- 

: cellent possibilities. In fact, an immed
iate stir will be noticed there, as tem- 

1 umber mills will he erected in 
> fill the immense lunilxr con-

!cannot find access ; besides which, at 
: the point of contact the skin is thin- WHY 13 HALIFAX SOC. B. LONQMIRE GRANVILLE ST. im)sentiment is unknown. The lower an

imals cannot, . of course, he regarded
the same

1 and insects which feed on the SLOW IN Al’TIXC-ner,
fruit find easy access, generally spoli as possessing ‘’rights’’ in 

sense that human beings do, but < n 
the other hand, the man who exhib-

The Bank of Nova Scotia has taken a
* j leading n&it in the work of relief to the * ’ 1 ■'

order t
tracts. There are yet millions of feet of
lumber t > !"■ cut and I believe that op

? -

ing both fruits where they touch.
If the simple rule is observed to sufferers by the Campbellton tire in sub- 

' thin all fruits so that when matured, scribing yesterday 8500' which is to be
used immediately in purchasing supplies. 
This-generous action on the part of the 
bank was the subject of much fav ruble

For Ten Days
We offer this splendid Hal 

Rack for $10.90 Cash.

the helpless and 
is allow-

its cruelty towards 
the inferior part of nature 
ing these impulses to take possession 
of him which tend to bring him dpwn 
to the level of of the objects of bis

Mb \ TAKE ONE
OF THESE
LITTLE
TABLETS
AND THE
PAIN
IS GONE.

F / >no two shall touch one another, 
will not be exhaust-

erations will la- resumed at once.
i the tree
| ed by the over production of seed, and 

It is 32 inches wide, b4 inches so will bear well every year. The

♦> 1*
rigs Work of the S. P. C. A. The poet Burns lived iucomment.

At Amherst yesterday, citizens called 
high, has British Bevel Mirror "°P also win be heavier, since the together by Mayor Curry, voted 8500 
^ ^ ^ has 4 double brass individual specimens will be much and they propose sending more along

hat hooks, brass umbrella dip

cruelty.
cruel age, but was much at. re his
surroundings in this regard. His ex
quisitely tender poem of re; ret for 
having disturbed the little nest of the 
field mouse with his plough, brought

“I use Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain 
Pills for Neuralgia, LaGrippe 
and all pains. I don’t intend 
to be without them, for I find 
ready relief in them for every
thing I use them for.”

MRS. L. F. MILLER, - 
120 VV. 6th St., Davenport, la.

If the magistrate decides that an 
offence has been committed he may 
sentence the offenders to three months 
imprisonment, or impose a fine of fifty 
dollars.

ing perfect spec imens, and in conse- LAKE OF THE WOODS ridicule fit the time buthim much 
proved in later years to be cn inspir
ation to the English-speaking world 
in bringing aboot a 
ment of the lower animals. The Rev.

pan, and lid in seat to lift. 
Finished in Surface Quart-

quence, of the highest market value. SENDS CAR OF FLOUR. 
This good fruit can be obtained only The follow ing offer < if assistance was 
where intelligent spray ing is c.n- yesterday telegraphed from Montreal to 

; scientiously carried

Again the S. P. C. may take from own kindlier treat- All Pain<T> any animals which are unfit for work 
out in coojunc- the Mayor of Campbellton by the Lake or which are being eruely treated. The 

of the Woods- Milling company.
ered Oak.

A Great Rack for 
the Money.

"In my family Dr. Miles’ 
Anti-Pain Pills are used for 
headache, colic and other 
pains, and always give relief 
at once.”

Sydney Smith was regarded as a hu
manitarian of that period, yet be 
hurled the shafts cf Ms pungent ridi
cule and poured his contempt out "fot a 
proposal to fouhd a. society to protect

from

tion with the pruning and thinning. animals may be placed under projtcr 
“Murray, mayor of Campbellton. cire at the expense of the owner. If an 

“We will be pleased to forward to anjniaj ;s f„uu<i to be “disabled past 
Another point often imperfectly un- you for the relief of the fire sufferers of recnVvr\" it may be humanely destroyed

SUMMER PRUNING

THOS. R FOWLER 
R: D. No. 3, Dunù. N. C.

Price 25c at your druggist. He 
should supply you. If he does not, 
send price to us, we forward prepaid. 
DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto.

■ |_| H IF Sc SONS derstood is the importance or summer Campbellton one ear of Hour, or, if you by the agent of the society. the dumb «ervitors of man
v • ' * • I ^ pruning. In the winter we prune to prefer, its cquivalent-g^fd^ Up to one ‘ Xhe following may be given as illus- 'man’s brutality. Hf|: sarcasm served
Queen SL - Bridgetown shape the tree and fer wood produc- thousand dollars. r‘T trations of cruelty t -war 1 animals which to step the agitntios for a time, but
V ' tion, generally cutting beck about one (Sgd.,) “LAKE OF W>)ODS MILL- are punishable with fin, and inprison- at length such societies came into ex-

----------------- ! ’ .. . i vn on i rn . istence and have wrought little less...----~—i-----------—— ---------- ----- 1: third of the year’s growth, whereas a kk, li num. _ .
; ... . . . . “Robt. Meighen, prosident.' (1) Keeping horoça <«• cows in a bam tnan a retoluucn. Thei in summer we prune with the object ^ .

_ w~v * xi T zv *t x IT -g 1er , , , . The following .message was received without allowing them any exerr;-*.* aud
I El A Q A j\l | \f SB 1 ^ u‘ T ' H' *’ ' nrC M ’ °* pr° UCmg by the relief committee it Campliellten keeping animal in a barn which does
il) " 1/AÏO UnLI 1 V | fruit bearing spun. These spurs are froni tho Post: not give them ,,ro,Mr protection from

really abortive .branches, that is. BOSTON July 12, 1910. cold rain or snow. Many of such cases
branches whose growth has been T> cj, lirmin 0f roi,vf committee, are t > be found in this country and it is

! expected that prosecution will have to

society in protecting children Our 1910=11 Cataloguesame
has also resulted in the saving of 
thousands of innocents from untold
cruelties, for strange as it may seem, 
human society has in the past, per
haps, perpetrated even more terrible 
brutalities upon the young of the hu- 

than upon the beasts of the
whose

Now in the Printer’s hands, will 
show an increase in rates, caused by 
out additional equipment and the 
greatly increased cost of everything 
we have to buy.

Those entering before the Catalogue 
comes from the Printer can claim 
present rates.

EXTRA EXTRA EXTRA,
............. 9b checked.:$!) pair Mens Pants, price $1.35, selling for..........

10 doz. Mens Sudnmer Underwear, only.................
7 doz M-ns T«>p Shiv's. g< • <1 quality, <>nly............
:)7 Mens Fancy Shirts ft r Sunday, going for only.
500 yds. English Prints, good quality, only.........
500 yds. Print, selling while they last...................

Campbellton.
Piea-sjc draw or Boston Post at «ncc : be instituted unless improvement is

........... 40 with the finger and thumb, all branch f ir $500 as its contribution toward the mule.
.............10 es whilst they are still green amr ten- relief of the homeless and stricki n ,
............. 07 der upon which we want fruit spurs * people of Campbellton. Arrangements ping animals. It frequently happens that en to the carrying out of the purpose

will doubtless be made here for adequate horses are underfed and m such eases of this noble organization
relief fund. Boston sends her sympatl y the drivers try to make up in the Lick 
to your jieople in the terrible disaster of yim
that has overwhelmed your enterprising on i(s back. In other cases thoughtless 
community. ! drivers strike the animals unnecessarily

25 If then, in summer, we pinch back man race
field. All honor to these 

(2) Unnecessary brutality or whij - I strength, energy and courage are giv-

33

SPECIAL! to form, at about the fourth leaf of 
the young growth we will find that

4.99 1 the end bud left will grow strongly, 1 
1.19

SPECIAL! SPECIAL!
XOlle^/

S. KERR,❖
in the animal by plying the w hip............$2.20l'io/s s ii: pidi y unequalled, only .

13 Mens Suits, extra imlity, only...................
A few pairs Bo> > Boot s left, at.........................

Come and take advantage of tnis Sale

NEWSPAPERS BEST MEDIUM Principal
as it receives most of the sap and

i tries to take the place of the original EDITOR BOSTON POST. hard. If the
twig which has been shortened; at the rpbe Ottawa citygcouncil this evening apply the Golden Rule to such

f same time the other three buds left voted 01,000 to the relief of the suffer- they will realize how brutal andcoward-
r tons ^ooci Washed Wool wanted at 25 cents per. on the shoot will also start to grow, ers from the fire at Campbellton. ly it is to thus -strike animals who are

but, since the end one is taking most Frank Bhind, manager of the Royal intrusted to them care. 1 he:, will also
of the sap. these are starved and Insurance company, received a telegram frequently hnd_ that so called ’balky

yesterday from the agent in Campbell- horse are suffering from physical trou-
^ ^ . dwfir-ed- forming rui spins • «taring that thirty houses had bles rather than stubbornness. Uader-
Queen Ot. ri these points are properiy attend. , ^ { ’ feeding animal. This is an rfence also islty of raising large sums of money

........ .. 'JSS ed to, and the land is cultivated ’with ' rj,^ ^ ^ John voted $2000 punishable under the code- f°r charitable purposes in short
Tying the legs of calves and sheep spaces of time, 

when they are being transported to entirely upon advertising to accom-
market. Seven,I have to-» con- H“h ““ «“*• » ten days he raised

:. . . J $300,000 to build a Y. M. C. A. forvicted in this offence.

owners and drivers will Because They Reach the Home, Says 
Buffalo Expert.

cases
WOOL! WOOL!WOOL! September

First“The newspaper is the best adver
tising medium in existence, declares 
G. W. Johnson, an advertising expert 
of Buffalo, N. Y., who makes a spec-

pound. will see us at work again. New 
Course of Study is now in press. 
If you would like a copy send 
us your name now. You should 
not decide to attend any school 
till you see what we have to 
offer you.

REMEMBER THE PUCE.-OPEN EVERY EVENIN6.

B. JACOBSON
Mr. Johnson reliesbrains,’ the crop can hardly, fail to be toward the rclief fund. 

; a good one, given reasonable weather.
I In cultivating, never, if possible, use ST. JOHN, Thursday. July 14. - 

T. H. Cochrane, agent in Campbellton 
. | surface roots, leaving projecting ends for the wholesale tgrocery firm of Jones

I have Still on hand a nice line of 1910 Carriages to an(j we^kening the tree. Always disk ^ Schofield, who was one of the number 
select frem, in Steel and rubber tires. ! the orchard; use a disk with side left homeless as the result of Monday's

: draft to cultivate close to 
without bringing the team clcse. If

E. Kaulbach, C. A.
Maritime. 

Business College 
Halifax, N. S.

NEW CARRIAGES a plow, which tears up and breaks the Buffalo. In a published interview he 
says among other things:

“The newspaper is the best thing 
there is in advertising, because it 
reaches the home. It stands in exact
ly the same relationship to the com
munity as as does the physician to his 
patients or the clergyman to his con
gregation. In a lccal advertising cam
paign the home must be reached. All 
articles used in a home are advertised 
of course, and the women of 
country do more than ninety per cent 
of the general buying for the home. 
The newspaper reaches the women, 
thereby placing before them the good 
qualities or new ideas of the article 
advertised.

“Every newspaper naturally has 
standing in the community

These are only general illustrations 
of cruelty to animals and many others 
could lie given, but it is hoped that the 
alxwe have sufficiently outlined the 
sphere of work of the society.

f

the stems, j conflagration in that town, arrived here 
last evening and registered at the Royal, Cream Separators, the best high grade separator. 

Oil and separator parts always in stock. ❖
hotel. When approached by a reporter

. _ ...... 1 for The Telegraph, Mr. Cochrane talkedWall Papers in the newest and latest patterns, a nough, weight it. commence to cuiti- : ^ ^ ,ength ab0lltthe distressing
vate just as growth starts, and keep g .enf# during and after the big tire.

! on until you want growth to stop, :or uThe firt. itself,” said Mr. Cochrane, 
; in other words, when the tree has “wa# almost beyond descriptor Imagine 
! made all the wood it can ripen before » town the size of Campbellton, about a

the disk docs not cultivate deep e- WHAT YOU MAY DO.

If you wish to prevent your own 
city or town from thriving, 
put up any more buildings than you 
can conveniently occupy yourselves. 
If you should accidentally have an

FINE STATIONERYcomplete line. don’t
thisLawrencetownîF. B. Bishop,

Would you like some fine sta
tionery with your address taint
ed on it?

We have a fine line of note 
paper for social use in packaces 
of one hundred sheets or by the 
pound on which we will neatly 
print your home address or 
your initial.

Or you can buy it unprinted, 
if preferred, much cheaper than 
by the ream. Call and see it 
and get our tempting prices.

mile and a half long and a half mile empty dwelling and any one wants to 
tfide, one solid mass of flames and then rent it, ask him about three times the 
you will have the picture which wrrds actual price for every spot of ground 
alone could not describe. The amazing 
feature of it all, too,” lie said, “was the Turn a cold shoulder 'to every mech

anic or business man seeking a home

frost.

ALWAYS A FIT Also rake up and burn'all lraves and 
rubbish, as these are tjie winter nest
ing place of insect pests and many 
fungous disesaes.

Burn or otherwise destroy all the rapidity with which the flames spread, 
fruit you thin out. Remember, that a t^e wh<>lc town being enveloped in less 
few fruit trees, properly attended to. ; ^an tW ) hours after the fire started, 
will pay, whereas a number of neglect- j waR due to the terrific gale which 
ed ones are an expense atid an eyesore

God has given you stewardship over.

Our aim is to please, we solicit your patron
age. When you become a customer of ours you 
will never want to change

some
through which its circulation carries 
it. Take, for example, a newspaper of 
the very highest type. Any article ad
vertised in that paper gains a pres
tige in proportion to the standing of 
the paper. In other words a newspa
per gives to its advertising its own 
standing.”— Editor and Publisher.

among you. Look at every new com- ■ 
er with a scowl. Run down the work 
of every new workman .Go abroad for 
wares, rather than trade with those 
whoblowing and whiçh picked up the 

glowing embers and scattered them all 
the town. The residents found it

JOHN A CAMERON
Successor to I. M. OT TERSON,

was seek to do business in your
*> midst. Fail to advertise or in any 

to support your local paper, soSoreness of the muscles, whether in- over 
duced by violent exercise or injury, usejess to fight the flames, and in fact
cationC o1/ Chamber l’aies6 f Liniment, it was more than we could do to look er any business is going on:in town 
This liniment is equally valuable for after the safety of ourselves and our or not. Wrap years elf up within your- 
mismlar rheumatism, and always fr[endg and relatives.
affords quic* relief. < So u by au ea “rp]ie scenes in many instances were 1 a coat of impervious selfishness.

way
that the people may not know wheth-MENS TAILORING.

❖
MONITOR OFFICE,MINARDfS LINIMENT OGRES 

DIPHTHERIA.
Selves, and cover yourselves up withthe Monitor „Advertise in

J

Bridgetown.
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Fund of Vitality

Oh, .1 juat felt like it, so I kept a- ; 
going until I got what I planned to 
do done, and then I went to bed with 
a raging headache, end today I'm a 
perfect wreck." explained my neigh
bor when I dropped in upon her in the ! 
middle of the morning yesterday and ; 
found her limp and wretched on the | 
couch with her morning work 
touched.

"I felt like it," is never a sufficient 
excuse for deliberately overdrawing 
your fund of vitality.

Any more than it is an excuse for 
the man who deliberately overdraws 
hie account at the bank.

It takes strength of mind to accom
plish things in spite of difficulties, to 
carry them through to the end in the 
face of obstacles, but it often takes 
still more strength and of a much 
higher variety to lay aside an unfln-1 

ished ta.-1: even though at the mo
ment you may feel like finishing it.

To know how to spend one’s self to 
the best advantage—that is, so as to . „ 
get the most usefulness and enjoy- I llflV© F1 OP 
ment out of a given amount of vital
ity is a much greeter lesson than the 
use of money and one far fewer peo
ple learn.

The woman who says, "Oh. I just I 
want to finish this seam or get this 
petal done before dark," and then 
bends almost double over the work.

i
People have become interested in our Sys

tem of Sanitary Plumbing, and we are having 
enquiries from all over the Valley. This speaks 
well for our work. Don’t be behind the times. 
Consult Crowe Bios, and have one of their up- 
to-date Systems installed:

i

un-

CROWE BROS
Sanitary Plumbers

BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, MIDDLETON CALF SKIN BUYERS
WANTED

We want buyers and "butchers to ship 
us Calf Skin, Hides and Bones.

We jiay highest prices.
We pay sitôt cash.
We pay the freight.
We pay the customs.
We furnish money.

WATCH, CLOCK AND
JEWELRY REPAIRING

High grade work guarauteed. A thorough 
mid practical ex}H-rience of twenty vears with . .
American city jewelry store* and watch lac- i I |us 1M the Calf Skin season.

Write us and we will show how you- 
1\ It. SAUNDERS ; can make money buying Calf Skins for

Quteu St. Bridgetown ! us. Write now.

♦
Edison Phonographs 
Edison Records 
Organs and Pianos 
Singer Sewing Ma- 

cnines.

tories

CORNELL S. PAGE,
Hyde Bark, Vermont, U. S A. Box A

straining her eyes in the twylight to 
reach the desired goal, is paying a Needles for all makes of sewing ma 
wretchedly high price for an abeurd- ! chjne* and the ]tcgt of Sewing Machine
ly small accomplishment.

YOU CANNOT REACH
The Buying Public of 
the most populous sec
tion of Annapolis 
County unless you ad
vertise in

The Weekly Monitor and 
Western Annapolis Sentinel

the paper that goes 
into more homes than 
any other Annapolis 
County. paper, 
paper that reaches the 
homes is the

Moses & Young S Guide to Household Buyers.

CREAMOil.
Just because the payment is not 

demanded of her for years ehe thinks 
she has escaped without making- it. | 
but some day when she is envying the 
fine, clear eyes of the woman who had 
the self-control to lay aside the al
most finished work, she may realize ridge to wn, May 80th.

Sewing machines cleaned and repaired. 
Call and see me or diop me a card.

G. B. TUPPER, Pure Cream
Granville St. West,

Fresh every morning 
from Wauwinet farm 
any quantity at any 
time.

that nature, although sue often for
gets for years to ask payment on the 
checks you draw upon your account 
with her, sooner cr later, surely ex
acts it.

INSURE
in the

Nova-Scotia-Fi re
Strong-Liberal

Prompt

We have a great deal of talk these 
days upon the conservation of natur
al resources.

Wise people point out to us, how, I 
by using our great timber lands 
wisely and farsightedly, instead of 
ruthlessly unscientifically, we can get j 
get just as much out of them without 
exhausting them.

Are the resou»c#g~, of nature any 
different from thr "resource* of the 
body of man in thi* respect.

Are they any less susceptible of con- | 
versa, tion?

Most of us applaud the people who j 
are trying to save the resources of 
nature from short-sighted misuse, |
and to bring about a wise treatment 
of them which will utilize without ex
hausting.

If we approve this principle why 
not carry it into our own lives and 
apply it to our utilization of our own 
vitality.— Ruth Cameron.

The
-AT-

Get our rate* before placing or re
newing your Insurance

Lo'ral Agent 
Bridgetown.C B. LONGMIRE

Bedding Plants
STRONG TRANSPLANTED STOCK

Advertise in the Monitor Tuberous Begonias from 4 inch pots 
<1.50 per dozen. Calliopsis. Ccrebpsis, 
Canary Vine, Gaillardia, Linaria, Lup 
ins, Lobelia, Mignonette, Petunias, Sea 
bious, Stocks, Verbenas, and many 
others at 2'ic. jier dozen.

Geraniums 7,r>c. ]>er dozen up. Emer 
aid Green Lawn Grass seed 3oc. jier. lb. 
by mail 5c. extra.

Cabbage, Celery, Cauliflower and To 
mato plants. Write for catalogue.. .

I

Nova Scotia Nursery. 
Halifax, N. S.118 Iberville St..

Montreal, P. Q.

I have used Empire Liniment much 
in my family and I find it excellent 
for headache, and for other pains. I 
consider it has no equal.

A. J. SINGLER,

I

BANKS & WILLIAMS!

Commission Merchants 
Fruits and Produce

78-80 Bedford Row, fronting op Market- 
Square

HALIFAX, N. S.
| SOLICIT CONSIGNMENTS of all 

kinds of FARM PRODUCE. 
Excellent Storage Facilities 

Long Experience at the Business 
PROMPT RETURNS 

Market quotations furnished on 
application

❖
PRISON FARM FOR DRUNKARDS

The province of Ontario has Just in
augurated a prison farm for the pro
vince, and the system is working well 
Persons guilty of petty crimes are 
sent to this farm. It is now proposed 
to have a similar institution at Tor
onto for ordinary drunks and va
grants. This statement was made last 
week by Property Commissioner Har
ris at a luncheon attended by promi- 
ent clergymen and business men in
terested in charities and rescue work. 
We quote from the Toronto report:—

"A resolution by Rev. Father Min- 
chan, that a committee should ask the 
attorney-general to secure the attend
ance of all sheriffs, police chiefs and 
magistrates at the forthcoming con
vention of 'Charities and Conven-1 

tions’ in Guelph next June, was a- ( 
dopted. Warden Gilmour of the Cen- j 
tral Prison criticized the ticket of 
leave system, as allowing the releas- j 
ed prisoner to get back to his vices, I 
because the average sheriff to whom 
he was to report monthly is disinter- ! 
ested. In fact there were but three 
sheriffs in the province who seemed to 
care.

"It is one of the scandals of muni
cipal justice," opined Rev. Father 
Minehan, "this sending aman to jail 
for thirty days. He is in that time 
getting ready for a good drunk when 
he is liberated.

Work on a farm would be good for 
the health and morals of the drunkard 
and at the inspiration of his term he 
would be in a much better condition 
physically to withstand temptation 
than if he were merely released from 
jail or from the wretched ‘chain-gang’

H. H. Banks - H. F. Williams

I

lip

»
i
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BEAUTIFUL FLOORS
are a necessary accompaniment of a 
beautiful home. You can make the floors 
In your home beautiful at least cost If 
you use The Sherwin-Williams Modesm 
METHOD FLOOR FlMISHES. They make 
good looking floors. Get color cards and 
prices before finishing jour floors.

FOR PAINTED FINISH
Inside Floors—The 8-W ihiide Floor Paint 
Porch Floors—The S-W. Porch Floor P/iimt

FO* VARNISHED FINISH 
Natural—Mar-mot, a durable floor varnisb 
Stained—Floorlao, stair, aad varnish 

combined.
FO* WAXED FINISH
The S-w. Floor Wax

FO* UNSIGHTLY CRACK*
IN OLD FLOORS 

S-W. Crack and Seam Filler

See us for proper finishes 
for different rooms. £

Advertise in the Monitor Karl Freeman

Don’t Overdraw on Yonr

r
” 1 •
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HAVE YOU REMEMBERED IT?Onions and TuberculosisFor Campers
When packing for the country cot

tage, don’t forget your box of Zam- 
Buk! Blisters, sunburn, scratches, 
insect stings, etc., it not immediately 
attended to, are likely to spoil your 
pleasure. Zam-Buk insures you a- 
gainst trouble from these. Take Zam- 

1 Buk, instead of "taking chances."

After one year in research work, 
twelve prominent physicians of Penn
sylvania have come pesitively to 
the conclusion that onions are more 
than a plausible remedy for consump
tion. While not absolutely declaring 
that onions taken internally will c.ire

Don’ts That May Save Many Thou
sand Dollars.

1. Don’t, when in the woods, throw 
down lighted matched, cigar stubs^or 
other flaming objects; make sure that 
the flame has been thoroughly extin
guished before throwing it away.

2. Don’t build your campfire larger 
than is necessary.

3. Don’t under any circumstances, 
leave/ your fire unguarded even for a 
comparatively short time, see that it 
is dead out before you go away.

4. Don’t build your fire in leaves, 
rotten wood or other inflammable ma
terial.

5. Don.t build your fire against a 
large or hollow log, where it is hard 
to be sure when it has been entirely 
put out.

To these "don’ts” it may be added 
that in windy weather or in a danger
ous place, it is well to confine the tire 
in a hole dug clean down to the min
eral soil. A fire may smoulder in the 
humus, or "duff" for days, only wait, 
ing for a strong breeze to fan It Into 
a flame that, may burn over miles of 
timber.

Summer tourists and campers un
fortunately have a bad reputation a- 
mong owners of timber as being often 
a cause of fires. Such fires could be and freely partaken of onions had 
prevented almost without exception, showed signs of improvement, the one 
by a little extra care on*the part of excepfion being a patient in the ad- 
the campers, who have been the unin- vanced stages. As a result of the 
tentional cause of much forest destruc meeting the physicians have decided 
tion, and who have just as real an in- to call upon their fellow-physicians to 
terest in the preservation of the for- | extend the treatment.
ests as the owners of the timber them j _____
selves. The rules given above are the | 
result of long experience and observa- ; Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver 
tion on the partof many woodsmen 1 Tablets gently stimulate the liver 
and lumbermen as to the origin of and bowels to expel poisonous matter 
tires from this cause, and are earnest- . cleanse the system, cure constipation 
ly commended to the attention of | and sick headache. Sold by all deal- 
campers, sportsmen and others. ^ ers.

Zam-Buk is antiseptic; kills all 
tuberculosis, thés? twelve physicians I poiSon in wounds, whether from barb 
assert that they have, through the ed wire fence, or insect sting. Soothes
prescribing of onions or onion soup, I aching feet and blistered hands; heals

baby:s chafed places; cools those 
sunburn patches, and prevents freck- 

is, amî'they recommend that the phys ie8, No mother should be without it. 
icians of the country follow this lead ; Purely herbal in its composition, 
with an idea of eventually working Zam-Buk is always superior to the

j ordinary ointments containing ani
mal oils and fats, and mineral color
ing matter. All druggists and stores 

Zam-Buk, but avoid harmful

relieved numerous cases of tuberculos-

out an absolute cure.
About one year ago these twelve I 

physicians held an informal feast at j sell 
the Fort Pitt Hotel.1 Dr. Harry M. ; 
Geohring during the course of the j 
meal related an experience he had

substitutes.
«>

BOYS, TAKE A LOOK.
with a tuberculosis patient in which, 
he had suggested that the patient eat 
many onions. The statement of Dr. 
Goehring caused a long discussion, as 
a result of which the twelve doctors 
agreed ' to prescribe onions to their 
patients, it having been agreed a- 
mong them that onions could do no 
harm and might do a great deal of 
good. According to agreement, they 
they met again. All had kept their 
onion agreement, and as a result all 
reported that every tuberculosis pa
tient who had followed their advice

Boys with hats on the back of their 
heads and cigarettes and smutty 
words in their mouths are cheaper 
than old worn-out horses. Nobody 
wants them at any prie,». Men will 
not hire them. They are not worth 
their keeping to any ) >iy, *ntl tu*y 
will not keep themselves. If r ny boy 
happens to read this description 
let him take a look at himself and do 
what his conscience sa/s is test to do.

❖
Digby, N.8.

MINARD’8 LINIMENT Co. Ltd.
Gentleman,— Last August my 

horse was badly c r in eleven places 
by a barbed wire fence. Three of the 
cuts, (small ones healed soon, but 
the others became foul and rotten, 
and though I tried many kinds of 
medicine they had no beneficial result 
At last a doctor advised me to use 
MINARD’S LINIMENT and in four 
weeks’ time every sore was healed 
and the hair has grown over each 
one in fine condition. The Liniment is 
certainly wonderful in its working.

JOHN R. HOLDEN, 
Witness, Perry Baker.

❖
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Quick Results
May be depended upon from 
the use of our Want Ads. 
The births, deaths, marria
ges and the other Classified 
Columns are usually inclu
ded in even a very perfunc
tory persual of the paper. 
They are as good for general 
business as they are for 
“ Help Wanted,” etc.

w

99A Kingly Gift44

EARL GREY’S APPEAL
On behalf of Needy Consumptives
Strong words of Canada’s Governor-General

At the official opening of the King Edward Sanatorium for Consumptives, 
Toronto, His Excellency delivered an address that must have an importantnear

bearing on the future of the sanatorium movement in Canada. We quote :—
“The proceedings this afternoon commenced with a 

beautiful and reverent prayer from your old friend, Dr. Potts. 
He prayed that the light of the Lord might shine upon us. 
That prayer Is abundantly answered, 
the White Plaguo might be removed, 
prayer will be answered or not depends upon yourselves.’’

««Is It not a standing shame and reproach to tho govern
ments and individuals that there Is net more care taken by 
the people of Canada to protect themselves against the 
curse of consumption?”

Ho also prayed that 
Well, whether that

On his way out to the King 
Edward Sanatorium,—so named 
by permission of His Majesty 
King Edward VII—the Gov
ernor-General’s car was stopped 
in its progress outside the Canada 
Cycle & Motor Co. by a large 
crowd of its employees. A 
contribution of one hundred dol
lars was handed the Governor- 
General, a donation to the 
Toronto Free Hospital for Con
sumptives.

jSîhi
S; 1i?

•V.
Im

r/■ •
*

Free HoSpital *yM
tor Consumptive; -jT-Joas a kingly gift" said

His Excellency in making acknow
ledgment. "/•xill tell the King."

ii »
near Graven him 
ONTARIO " X

f if a
Addressing the large audience that attended these opening exercises, referring to this event, 

Earl Grey said :
“ Ladies and gentlemen, when the workingmen of Canada 

are setting r.n example of thio character, I hope you will not 
bo Glow to fallow, and I truetthat tho example of tho Canada 
Cycle & Motor Co. may bo followed, aa I am aura It will, In every 
factory and manufacturing Industry throughout the land."

We carry these words to the people of Canada in our appeal to-day on behalf of the

Muskoka Free Hospital 
for Consumptives

An institution that has never refused a single applicant admission, because of bis or

her inability to pay.
Seventy-five patients can 

hundred if the required money were forthcoming.
To make this possible, our appeal is for $50,000, to be used in extension of buildings

and maintenance of patients.

Where will your money do more good?
Every community and every Individual Is interested.
His Excellency Earl Qrey has shown his interest and sympathy In the work at Muskoka for needy 

consumptives, by accepting the position of Honorary President of the National Sanitarium Association.

Contributions may be sent to Sir Wm. R. Meredith, KL, Chief Justice, Osgoode Mall, Toronto; 
W. J. Gage, Esq., 84 Spadlna Ave., or J. S. Robertson, Seo’y-Treas., National Sanitarium Association, 
847 King Street West, Toronto, Canada.

be cared for to-day. Accommodation could be provided for three

LET US HELP YOU DO 
YOUR HOME FURNISHING*

have planned for one of the 

Greatest Spring’s Sellings in the history

We have taken advan-of this store.

tage of every turn that would shave

the price a little closer, and have in 

our showrooms one of the finest assort

ment of FURNITURE, CARPETS, RUGS,

OILCLOTHS, LINOLEUMS, Etc., to be

seen anywhere in the Province.

Free delivery, either from our team, 
or at your nearest railway station

SPECIAL INVITATION TO VISIT OUR 
SHOWROOMS, AND GET ESTIMATES.

CHAS. DARGIE & SONS
Annapolis Royal, Nova Scotia
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New lodnstry Started »Nova Scotia-Fire Paying
Claims at Campbellton

Trainmen on StrikeOn meekly monitor. at Kentville OUR ANNUAL MID-SUMMER 
CLEARANCE SALE

Commences July 20. Ends Aug. 20

ESTABLISHED 1879
Montreal, July 18—Negotiation»

were abruptly broken off this after- 
between the conductors and

—AND—
WISfERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL

Mr. F. A. Frazer, of Oregon, Wash-The Nova-Scotia-FIre was the first
the ground at Campbell- ington. U. 8., arrived in Kentville on 

manager, Wednesday to install a Lime-Sulphur

noon
trainmen of the Grand Trunk and the 
company, and sharp at half-past nine 
tonight a strike of the men started 

to enforce their 
standard rate of wages for territory 
east of Chicago. It is estimated by 
the man that this strike will involve 

3,500 conductors and trainmen on the 
Grand Trunk between Portland and

company on
ton to pay claims. The 
Arthur C. Baillie, of Halifax; Gen-

?

Successor to
THE BEAR RIVER TELEPHONE.

Published Every Wednesday. 

BRIDGBTOWIL-ANNAPOLIS Cp. N.8

plant. A site has been purchased a-
bout a mile from Kentville on the 

Operations have al- 
Mr. Frazer, an expert

eral Agent E. L. Jarvis, of St. John, 
and Inspector

demands for the James W. Day, ar. I C. V. Railway. 
By Saturday : ready begun.rived on Wednesday, 

night checks aggregating $37,265 had j In the manufacture of this, new spray 
been placed in the hands of claimants material, has already installed five 

settling in full for all claims against , Plants, Nova Scotia being the lastito
complete the chain of Lithe-Huipbur 
factories from the Pacific to the At- 

The Niagara Spray 
secured the services

SEE THE BIQ DISCOUNTS WE OFFER ON THESE LINES
SUBSCRIPTION :— 
If paid in advance 
To U. S. A. sub-

OFTERMS
81.50 per year.
81.00 per year, 
scribers. 50 cts. extra for postage. Ladies’ Wash Suits

12 only. Regular selling price was 
$4.98 and $5.25 each. Your choice 
while they last for S3.50 each.

Ladies’ White
the company.

The Nova Scotia Fire is amply de-
"Strong,

BlousesiChicago, and three hundred and fifty 
on the Central Vermont, and it 

is hoped by them that they will be 
able to tie up the passenger and 
freight service on both lines. This dec 
claration of war was expected on 
both sides, and they have both been 

quietly preparing for it.

SUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE
SPONSIBLE until all arrears are 
paid and their paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

WE INVITE readers to write for 
publication on anv topic of general 
interest and to send items of news 
from their respective localities.

1 antic Coast.
Company have 
of Mr. Frazer to make next year’s

men monstrating its slogan, 
Liberal, Prompt.”

Regular Price $ .60, .85, .90 .98.
Sale Price
Regular Price ($1.15, and 1.25) $1.60

$1.15

$ .39, .60, 65, .70
output. The plant will cost auout 
$15,000.— Kentville Advertiser.

Ladies’ PanamaAdvertisers Should Read
Suits Sale Price 79c.

It is impossible to judge of the 
true merits of a publication as an ad
vertising medium when only an oc
casional asvertisement is run. Such 
advertising often brings big returns. 
At other times under almost precise
ly the same conditions, the returns 
are disappointing. This is true of all 
publications and of all advertise
ments of this nature. When, howveer- 
an advertiser keeps his name con
stantly before the readers of a pub
lication, they soon begin to feel ac
quainted with him. He stamps his 
name and the nature of his goods up
on their minds. Finally they think of 
him whenever such goods are men
tioned or thought about. They knew 
that he is in the business to stay, 
and, being thinking men and women, 
they invariably give him the prefer
ence over the spasmodic advertiser, 
whom they are apt to feel that they 
know but little about. Therefore, ad
vertise regularly and persistently.— 
Canadian Horticulturist.

ADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED 
to notice that changes of copv must 
9* in the hands of the foreman/not 
later than Mondav noon to ensure 
i-ubtication on following Wednesdav.

R g ($1.85,1.88,1.98,) $2.15, 2.65
- $1.35

An exceptionally fine tailored gar
ment. 3 (only) Suits; colours, royal, 
navy and black. Qpe of each shade, 
size 36. Regular price $12.00, now 
only 88,50.

When the stomach tails to perform 
i its functions the bowels become de

ranged, the liver and the kidneys 
congested causing numerous diseases. 
The stomach end liver must be re
cto red to a healthy condition and 
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver 
Tablets can be depended upon to do 
it. Easy to take end most effective. 
Sold by all dealers.

price
Sale
Price

<• r*$1.45, 1.85
Spitting in Public Places

Wash Dress SkirtsIt is announced that hereafter the
M. K. PIPER

PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER.
law against spitting in the I. C. R. 
depots Is to be strictly enforced. In 
Montreal a crusade against spitting 
is asid to have had excellent results.

citizens in

Piquet, Linen and Drill, in white 
and linen shades,
Reg.
Pr.ce
Sale 
Price

S2Ofl0 off White wear
$1.60, 1.75, 1.85, 1.98, 2.25, 3.35 

$1.10, 1.15, 1.25, 1.35, 1 65, 2.25
WEDNESDAY, JULY 20, 1910. Underskirts, Drawers and Night 

Gowns selling at 20 per cent off.At a mass meeting of 
Rochester, N. Y., recently the follow-—Some people have peculiar ideas 

of the duties or.obligations of a news
paper in regard to printing the news. 
It is true that there is, even among 
journalists,a free and widely diversi- 
Sed opinion as to what is rightly and 

properly “news,”
^./-h is privileged to decide upon for 
himself,-and just as his taste and 

judgement are evidenced is the pres
tige of his paper raised or lowered

iunanimously a-ing resolution was 
dopted’—

"Resolved, that we, the citizens of Strong & Whitman
Rochester in mass meeting assemb
led, do hereby respectfully urge His 
Honor Mayor Edgerton, Commission- 
et of Public Safety, and Chief of Po-

into effect the 
the Rochester Public

RUGGLES BLOCK.PHONE 32
a matter which __Ii

â*llice Quigley, to carry 
request of 
Health Association, that two officers 
he immediately assigned to the duty 

of strictly enforcing the 
which prohibits the promiscuous spit

ting in public places.”

i
SEASIDE COTTAGES

Annual ClearanceSaleTwo furnlitlipU Cottages at Port 
Lome to let for the Season, or by 
the Month or Week. For f rflier in
formation apply t«

E. &. E. MARSHALL.
Paradise, N. S.

accordingly.
If the journalist chooses to print 

bit of floating gossip or scan-

ordinance ❖

THE COST OF AVIATION.every
dal he will satisfy the debased moral i

the lower intelligent of a 
certain class of readers. Many news-

our overweening pride at For the next 30 days and will give big discounts 

on all Mens’ and Boys' Suits to clear up for fall stock.

similar stepsSyracuse, N. Y., 
have been taken; the Chicago police

Lest, in
what man has already accomplished.

Insense or
J une 2'Jnti. ."> lus.

We forget the limitations of his a- 
chievements, such horrible disasters 
that which yesterday befell the well- 
known German aeronaut, Erbsloeh, 
and his three companions serve to re- ! 

mind as that Nature is not bound 
and helpless at the feet of those who 
claim that they have tamed the ele
ments. Following as it does the death 
of Rolls, the two fatalities at Rheims 
and the destruction of the "Deutsch
land,” this last disaster emphasizes 
and makes still more vivid the know
ledge of the perils which momentar- , 
ily attend the aviator!— Montreal 

Star.

admit this kind of news to 
they claim.

have received the co-operation of a 
of social and civil

papers
their columns because, 
people must have what they want or 
what appeals to them.

of journalists, however, exclude 
sensational matters and make a point

Repairing
large number 
bodies for the purpose of stopping The subscriber having opened a 

boot and shoe repairing shop on Wa' 
ter street opposite the blacksmith 
shen would respectfully solicit the 
public patronage.

The following is a ‘partial list of cuts we have
The better spitting in public; and reform move

ments in regard to spitting are being 
Louisville, New Orleans,

made.

“Sovereign" Cashmere 1 
Rose and v»<ill Rose will I 
out-wear air other makes. | (jT68lt

pushed in 
8an Francisco and other cities.

JAS. BRANIFF * Mens’ Suits 
$ 6.00 suits f r 

8.00 
12.00 
15.00

Boys’ Suits 
suits for $2.50 

3.25 
4.60 
625

of printing what is refining or en
lightening in its influence, admitting 
only such sensational stories as 
would have the effect of accentuating 
a natural revulsion against crime.

On one point, however, it seems to 
i, that any journal having regard 

to its avowed position as guardian 
of the people’s rights is prohibited 
from privilege of option, and that is 
when a municipal law or statute is 
broken or disregarded. The laws are 
made by the people, the general pub
lic. When an individual chooses to 
disregard the authority of the law,— 
the voice of the people,—the people 
undoubtedly have a right to know it. 
The gaper that suppresses such infor
mation weU deserves the censure 
that it is sure to receive.

We trust it is unnecessary to 

"point the moral.”

May 21st. 3 mos.
$5.00 $ 3.50 

6.00 4.50
9.75 6.00

11175 8.00

*
ii iiMeeting of Rate Payers

99 99 U ii

I hereby give notice that a meeting 
of the town of 

Bridgetown in the County of Annap
olis, under the 
"Town’s Incorporation Act” will be 
held in the Council Chamber in the 
said Town of Bridgetown on Monday 
evening the first day of August, 1910,

99 99 iiiiMillinery
Bargains

of the rate payers

Men’s Hot Weather 
Underwear

Section 143 of the For Hot Weather Goods we have a big stock that 

will go at great bargains, call and see the goods that 

we are offering.

❖ f
In his efforts to prsvent the forma

tion of gangs of bad boys. Chief 
Clark should have the practical aid 
of the churches, says a St. John ex-

Tlte fietmuH Zimtuerknit Porous; j 
Fine Egyptian, silk finish; Bolbrig 
gun, shirts mid drawers. Prices 

liny direct from

25 per cent off all 
Trimmed and Un- 
trimmed Hats.

at eight o'clock p. m.
At this meeting there will be sub

mitted to the rate payers for their 
approval a proposed expenditure of a 
sum of money not to excaed the sum 
of one hundred dollars for the relief 
fund of the town of Campbellton in

Brunswick,

very low, as we 
change. The problem is not an easy mills.
one to solve. J. HARRY HICKS

s
There are no play

grounds in St. John. There au no 
institutions for boys, where the *can 
find vent for their natural energy and Boaters, plain and fancy; Soft

noth- ! Straw, snap brim. Selling low to clear.

Nobby Straw Hats
MISSES DEARNESS & PHALENthe Province of New 

which was recently destroyed by fire.
By resolution of the Town Council, 

passed the fifteenth day of July 1910.

BRIDGETOWN N. S.Clothing and Furnishing Store,
desire for comradeship. Having 
ing to encourage them upwaed, they 
drift downward, and make trouble

Locketts Block—Bridgetown
The place to get a STYLISH CUT , —

SUIT at a low price- Boy’s Wash Suits, jHARRY RUGGLES,
Town Clerk.

for their parents and the police. The

“‘L HAYWARD’S CLOTHING STORE
$15,000—A meeting of citizens is called for 

on Monday night, the 1st of August, 
the regular night of meeting for the 
Town Council, for the purpose of tak
ing action on the question of voting 
a sum of money for the relief fund of 
the people of Campbellton. It is gen
erally thought that some recognition 
of the needs of the unfortunate peo
ple should be made, and in order to 
make the expression of sympathy 
general, that the donation should be 
given in the form of a voted sum 
from the town. It is likely that the 
donation will not exceed one hun
dred dollars, aad while the sum is 
small and will not be felt by any in
dividual rate payer it will probably 
he a fairly proportionate sum for our 
tns.ll town, aa compared with the 
average donation. This will net pro
hibit other citizens from giving as 
they feel inclined.

Dated July 18th, 191». $15,000intent by citizens * who sympathize 
with boyhood and are willing to give 
something of themselves to the work. 
The
directed makes jail-birds would under 
proper guidance develop a splendid 
manhood.

PHIMROflR BVILMNO.
❖

What About That Vacat’on? CLEARANCEsame energy which when mis-

LADIES’
BLOUSES

If you don’t know where to go how 
to go, or what it will cost you,bet
ter ask Busy Man’s Travel Bureau- 
no charge is made to readers of Busy 
man’s for the service. We are in re
ceipt of the July number of Busy 
man’s, the big, bright Outing Num
ber. It is so full of good things that 
reading it gives one the feeling of 
having enjoyed a.vacatlon, and if you 
really are to have a vacation you 
cannot afford to miss the July num
ber. The publishers are particularly 
anxious to have more of our citizens 
know Busy Man’s and offer to send a 
copy free to any reader of this paper, 
with your name and address and the 
who is genuinely interested in clean, 
wholesome recreation. A postal card 
name of this paper, if addressed to 
Busy Manjs, 111 University Ave., 
Toronto, will secure you this copy. 
We know how good Busy Man’s is, 
and we would be glad to have our 
citizens who fish, hunt, canoe c-r go 
on vacations take advantage of this 
liberal offer.

«5»

Will continue for a few days, and all 
goods in stock previously advertised 
will be sold at same prices and discounts.

Below we give you a few Additional lines which we 
will close out at Slaughter Prices.

CLASS FOR BRICKS.

|

Bricks made of glass are coming ^in- WE HAVE NOW IN STOCKto quite common use in Europe. The 
glass is run into moulds capable of re 
slating the heating and cooling pro
cess, and the finished brick presents a 
smooth surface.

30 Ladies’ Blouses
Bought thisLotest cut end style.

season.It is being used
largely for the flooring of bathrooms 
and hospitals, for waiting rooms in 
railway stations, in the walls of la
boratories, and in meat markets. The 
great advantage in this new brick is 
that it is wholly sanitary. No germs 
can collect where it is used.

We offer them at 20 p. c. 
discount. Prices range ✓

75c., $1.10, $1.15,
$1.40, $1.55, to $1.85. White Quilt* 0

Purchased from the manufac-50 only, large size White Quilts, 
turers below cost of production. Made to sell at $1.C0.

iYOUR CHOICE*
St. Mary’s, N. B.,

February 18, 1909.
Until August 1st, we will 

give for cash This sale 75c.
Empire Liniment Co., Ltd.

Bridgetown, N. S.
Dear Sirs.

Tnls is to certify that I have hand
led your Empire Liniment since it 
was first introduced in this section 
and today it is my best seller. I am 
closing out other lines as my custo
mers demand Empire and will not 
take a substitute. I personally know t 
of cases where it has given wonderful ! 
results and I have no hesitation in > 
saying that I believe it to be the 
most reliable liniment advertised on 
the market today. I am placing a 
large order which please give your 
attention.

OR. RATHER. A SANATORIUM
Ten yds. of 10c.

Print for 90c. Umbrella*

10 dozen only, Men’s Self-opening Umbrellas, good quality of cover
ing and very low at first price--$1.25.

This sale 79c.

It is gratifying to know that Sable 
Island, the graveyard of the Atlan
tic.» going to be of use. Of late years 
It has been planted with spruce, pines 
and junipers. Now, if a consumptive 
goes there, he gets fresh air. a warm 
climate, and every help possible to
wards recovery. In a short time the 
island with the unhappy title will be 
B sanitarium.— Toronto Mail.

Ten yds. of 15c..
Print for 81.35

-0»
show that there are 

miles of practically 
New England, 

the southwest and 
States. They show

Statistics
16,000 square 
abandoned farms in Your Choice of Patterns.

INew York and
middle central 
that there are In the United States at 
present 10,600,000 acres of practically 
abandoned farm land, an area as 

t^ie cultivated part of the

GEORGE S. DAVIES JOHN LOCKETT AND SONUnion Bank Building<■
Yotys very truly, 

F. W. GEOROE
large as
Canadian northwest, or twice the 
size of the state of Massachusetts.

it aad 10 bundles of news-, 
at MONITOR OFFICR.

S =Druggist \

j

Say a GOOD Word
It !• wise to say a good 

word for yourself or your 
business, whether your 
stock in trade be merch
andise or labor, Want 
Ads. are the most direct 
line of communication 
to the best buyers.
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▼
PLEASE NOTICE PERSONALLOCAL AND SPECIAL

We respectfully request our patrons 
not to overlook the fact that all sub- 

are payable strictly in ad- Classified
i ADVERTISEMENTS i!

..
scripting
vance.

Miss Collins, of Lynn, is the guest 
of Mrs. L. D. Shafner.

Mrs. Budd and.tho whole Budd fam
ily in Snap-shots.THE MONITOR- SENTINEL

Mr. Neilson Mills of Truro, is a 
guest at the Rectory. « » i

Matilda Snowball andSec Miss
George Washington Johnson do- their 
cake-walk in Snap-shots.

LOCAL AND SPECIAL TRANSIENT RATES: 10c. +«M
• a a line ; Three consecutive 
** issues will be charged as * \ 
^ two. Minimum charge, 25c. • *
,H-|-|-|.H4||.||||||-hW‘

is spending theMrs. G. H. Dixon 
week with friends in Paradise. "summer goods'❖See snap-shots at the circus.

Miss HattieMrs. Jost and niece,
Midgley, have gone to Port GrevilleAutumn Leaf Rebecca Lodge will 

serve ice cream next Monday evening 
on the lawn of J. W. Peters. Proceeds 
for the Oddfellow’s Home Fund.

❖

Gerald, the small son of Mr. Karl 
Freeman, fell from a wagon while at 
play near

for a visit. 4
Business Notices

Mr. Manley Benson is spending the 
summer months with relatives in the 
United States.

Palfrey’s carriage repair 
Wednesday, breaking his Still Arrivingshop, on G. O. Gates, piano tuner, was in 

town last week and will be again in } 
the Valley in about a fortnight.

between the wrist and elbow. The Monitor would again urge cor
respondents to be very careful 
write proper names legibly, otherwise 
errors are likely to occur. Also cor- 

requested to sign

arm
to

Mr. Herman De Witt of Wolfville, 
was the guest of relatives in town 
over Suifday.

were fined in the Call and inspect our large and 
varied stock before purchasing 

anything in Dry Goods. We are 
showing many very attractive lines. 
Always a pleasure to show goods.

Two young men 
police court a few days since for dis
orderly conduct and fighting on the 
school-grounds. Policeman Goldsmith 
is to be commended for his efforts to 
preserve public order and decency.

J. W. Beckwith will pay 25c per lb. 
for GOOD WHITE WASHED WOOL 
another week, in exchange for goods.respondents are 

their names to each communication.
Mrs. Leslie T. Porter and children 

of Yarmouth are visiting her mother, 
Mrs. Emily Gibson.

❖ SHORE COTTAGE TO LET.
»

A furnished cottage at Port Lome, i 
Apply to

T. W. TEMPLEMAN.

i Mr. E. A. Hicks, of the firm of J. 
H. Hicks and Sons, met with an ac
cident in the sawmill on Monday. A 
log from the carriage of the rotary 

struck him in the knee knocking

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Croak ill, of 
New York city, are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. C. Croskill.

The Bulletin understands that J. J.
severed his connectionWallis has 

with the Progress-Enterprise of Lun
enburg, and that he will be succeed
ed by J. H. Hall of Bridgewater. Mr. j 
Hall is an old printer, and will no 
doubt, fill the position. It is no soft 
snap.— Bridgewater Bulletin.

20c for EGGS anu BUTTER at 
J. W. Beckwith’s.saw

him over and causing him to strike 
the back of his head He is suffering 
from the effects of the blow and a

Mr. and Mrs. W. 8. Clark, of P. E. 
Island, are visiting, their son, A. B. 
Clark,of West Paradise.

Mrs. bright of Boston, and Miss 
Bradshaw, of California, are guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Warren.

J. W. BECKWITHWe stock STEEL CEILINGS and 
ROOFINGS and can quote prices on 
materials only, or applied.

K. FREEMAN.
sprained knee.

<» eS
3 ins.

Decision has been given in a case 
The Ontario Provincial government before the Probate Court by which b.

an order prohibiting the R Fay was allowed his claim against 
showing of the J^ffries-Johnson j the estate of the late John L. Cox.
fight. Itts expected other provinces Mr. Cox engaged Mr. hay, duiing the
will follow this example. They have last year of his illness, to perform
also been prohibited in several of the the duties of his office and allowed

him in return a certain sum.' Mr. Fay 
put in a claim against the estate for 
the amount of the year’s salary and

•>
All customers who inspect J. W. 

Beckwith’s large stock of DRESS 
GOODS are satisfied that they can 
do better in price and get better 
suited at his store.

Miss Bess Hoyt leaves today for 
Lunenburg, where she will visit her 
sister, Mrs. Jas. McDaniel.

has issued

Mr. and Mrs. William Hicks, of 
Newtonville. Mass., are visiting their 
daughter, Mrs. Nelson Barnes.

MARKED DOWN SALE.
Thirty pairs Ladies’ Slippers, sell

ing away BELOW COST, at LONG- 
MIRE’S SHOE STORE

States.

«>
Mrs. L. A. Cole and Mrs. B. L. 

Godfrey, from Caledonia, Queens Co. 
are guests at the St. James Hotel.

The Lunenburg Band has been en- the Judge of Probate, Mr. Owen, ds- 
gaged to play at the Mechanic s Fair cided that Mr. Fay was eatitled to 
Boston in October next. As forty the full year’s salary, 
members is the quota and the Lunen
burg Band furnishes but twenty-six, 
the bandmaster is looking for four-

to be selected from tage of the excursion to Port Wade 
by the Steamer Granville on the oc
casion of the Baptist Sunday School 
Picnic on Friday last. The weather 

fine,the sail along the river de- 
was happy.

MONEY TO LOAN.—On First-Class 
Real Estate, security. Apply to

O. 8. MILLER.
RANDRAM-If ENDERSON,

LIMITED.
Real Estate

❖ Miss Roscoe and Miss McLeod, of
of Mr. and FARM

FOR SALE
A9Kentville. were guests 

Mrs. F. R. Fay over the week end.
NOTICE

HAIR WORK DONE at Round Hill. 
Will make combings or cut hair into 
Puffs. Transformations. and Switches. 
T%rms moderate, 
anteed. Mail orders promptly attend
ed to.
BANCROFT. Round Hill. Anna. Co-

MA I THE BEST ALWAYS IA very large number took ndvan- i
teen more players 
other provincial bands.

AX

1Mr. John Banks, of Brockton, 
Mass., has been the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robt. Eagleson the past week.

ISatisfaction vuar- i❖ rThe subscriber offers for sale hi* 
pleasantly situated farm one mile west 
of Bridgetown, consisting of orchard, 
hay land, j mature with wood and poles.

For information apply to

Citizens are asking "Why, in the wae
is not the

Address: MISS GEORGINA
lightful and every one

The apswer Through a misunderstanding the 
to this riddle, the Monitor is in- j Mitchells, who were to furnish music, 
formed, is that there is no horse to arrjVed from Annapolis after the 
be found for love or money to draw steamer had sailed, coming on the 
the cart. And this in a town where al- mQrning train instaad of remaining 
most every other man is the owner of at Annapolis to be taken on at that 

horse! This is another case of’‘the 'port. This was the only mishap and 
cart before the horse.” the visit at Pert Wade, where much

of common sense.name
watering cart in use?

Mr. Garrctson, of Springfield, Mass 
has been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. G. Langley during the past week. For Sale

A
J\ —The Paint With 

The Guarantee
HORSE FOR SALE.— (Weight 1200 

lbs.) sound, kind, good worker, fair 
driver. Four years old. Apply to 

R. J. MESSENGER.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Graham and 
child and Miss Ethel Kinney went to 
Port. Greville last week for a month’s 
visit.

HOWARD H. TROOP, )
i Bridgetown, May 28th.

a
Centrelea, 2ins. The White base consists ofFOR SALEwas found, proved very en- Mrs. Harry M. Chute and daughter 

Almena, after a two month’s visit in 
Boston and vicinity, have returned 
home.

interest
joyable.

OldFOR SALE.— A quantity of 
Type. Suitable lor ' Babbiting.

MONITOR OFFICE.

❖
,1 An Eight Room Cottage pleasantly 

situated on Court Street. Land con 
taining fruit trees and several shade 
trees.

i

0/ Braitdram’s B. B. Genuine 
/O Govt. Standard White Lead

Mr. Henry Moss, manager for Mr.
Ryan, was in town Monday, making 
final arrangements for the appearance 
of his star here on Friday evening, have recently been testing the mucil- 
july 22nd. Mr. Moss assures the age on postage stamps, and found it 
Monitor that all records for receipts go fuu 0f microbes of various kinds 
were broken by Mr. Ryan at the that the licking of stamps, to make 
Princess Theatre, Montreal, where he them 8tick, has been pronounced a 
and his excellent Company have ap- most serious menace to health, 
peared for the past five weeks.

Scientists in Britain and elsewhere
FOR SALE — Two small Pulleys. 

Apply at
MONITOR OFFICE.

Apply to owner,

>Mary E. Whyte, of Somer-Miss
ville, Mass., is visiting at the home 
of her aunt, Mrs. Pichard Marshall, 
of Clarence.

Pure White ZincA. J. WEIR.
Bridgetown, May 30th./

FOR SALE.— A fine and stylish 
covered carriage,— cheap.

T. D. RUGGLES.
And the guarantee—signed by the Company—goes on the can. 
50 shades, in addition to black and white.

FARM FOR SALE.
Mr. Foshay, ofMr. Frazec and 

Kentville, were guests of Mr. Fred 
Beckwith and Dr. Burns respectively

bis______________ _________ The subscriber offers for sale
A Kerosene Tank —al- ,arm of seventy acres, situated at A Kerosene Tana, ai Lawrencetown consisting of a small

orchard, bay land, pasture with wood
and poles. ^

The farm will be sold en bloc or 
in parts to suit purchasers.

For information apply to

-*■ FOR SALE.— 
most new. Apply at

MONITOR OFFICE.
56❖ Mrs O’-Meet Mrs. Flanagan and 

The Middleton and Victoria Beach Brien jn Snap-shots, 
section of the H. & S. W. railway is ; 
the scene of much activity.

over Sunday. gRANDRAM» J-JENDERSON
Remson and brother, 

Leard, of Dorchester, Mass., are the 
guests of their aunt, Mrs. Milledge 
Daniels, Paradise.

Miss Hazel❖ FOR SALE.Three 
ore are shipped ; Scribner’s Magazine. MONTREAL - HALIFAX-5T. JOHN - TORONTO - WINNIPEG.A three horse power Gasoline En

gine, Fairbanks Morse make. All but 
new. Will sell at a bargain. For fur
ther information apply to

ISAAC C. WHITMAN.
Round Hill.

trainloads of iron
the line daily from Torbrook to 

Wade, and the return of the
J. B. HALL. 

Lawrencetown.over
Port
trains makes a passing of six trains a

George Meredith, the great English 
novelist and poet, left a comedy a- 
mong his papers, which although not 
entirely completed, is so nearly a 
perfect episode that it was acted in 
London by Charles Frobman’s com- 

under the literary supervision, 
it is said, of J. M. Barrie. This most 
interesting and witty play wilKap- 
pearin Scribner’s Magazine for Au-

Miss Helen Powell, of Roxbury, 
Mass., is rending her vacation with 
her grandparent'-. Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Marshall, Clarence.

A Few GoodHOUSE FOR SALE.— Mrs. John E. 
Sancton offers for sale her cottage 
on Washington street, recently rc- 

■= modelled and in excellent repair. 
Very desirable for a person of mod
erate means wishing a snug, pleas- 

— ant home.

day. In addition the passengei ser- 
usual Monday and Fri- Box 61.vice runs as 

day. Station Master Croskill is put
ting in long hours at his post. Wanted

Values Saturday-d Mr. W. E. 
Mass., 
the former’s

Mr. Judson Bensc 
Fuller of Amesbur- 
spending a week w{ 
sister, Mrs. Fred A.

♦> pany
Apply on premises to 

MRS. SANCTON
are HAYMAKER WANTED.Disease germs byTruro News:—

the millions are wafted through our j 
into our houses by the

experience too gust.

Party to cut the grass on the 
Troop Marsh, Upper Granville, on or 
about the 21st inst. For particulars 
apply to

"3.
streets and 
dust clouds that we

FARM FOR SALE. Talcum PowderDarning Cotton
Black or Tan, three cards for

The August Number of Scribner’s and daughter, 
Alice of Aylesford were in town yes- 
tarday. Miss Alice is one of the con
testants in the Herald prize contest.

T'- UMr. L. R. Situated one and one-half mile west 
< of Paradise, containing one hundred 

of land. With two hundred trees

With an over-flfowmgiDre0s^oirWat present we can-! Magazine has for more than twenty 

not put too much water on our years been a Fiction Number. This 
streets especially during windy year, in addit’on to an unpublished 
days.” (The above from the Truro comedy by the late George Meredith,

News is good advice,
would do well to heed.—Ed.)

25 cent size, sale priceWm.’ R. TROOP.
Bridgetown. z

12 l-2c.5c.■ acres
in bearing, good pasture and hav 
land. For full particulars apply to 

J. C. YOUNG.
Paradise

TEACHER WANTED.
Boot Laces

Ladles or Gents’ laces, sale price 
per pair

, For Arlington School Section No. 
13, District, Annapolis East, a Grade 
C. or D. teacher for ensuing year.

Undervests
Ladies’ Vndervests, sale price

\2 l-2c.

Misses Lydiard, Moore, Rand and 
Morton of Kentville, were guests at 
the summer home of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. W. Beckwith at Hampton over the 
week end.

and Theodore Roosevelt’s article on 
his experiences in Uganda, it will 
contain fiction by Maurice Hewlett,

which other
March 29th.:towns

Apply at once, stating salary want
ed to 2c.❖ Richard Harding Davis, E. W. Korn- 

Ai the little son of Mr. Charles Ung, Dorothy Canfield, Gerald Chit- 
Ruffee, met with an unfortunate ac- tenden, John R. Spears, Alice Brown 
cident on Wednesday afternoon. While an(j an article about the scene of one 
in the haying field with his brother 0f his novels by John Fox, Jr.
Guy, he got in the way of the long John Fox, Jr., will 
knife of the machine, hidden in the : friction Number of Scribner’s Maga- 
grass, and it slashed his instep cut- j zine an account of a recent journey 
ting a deep gash. Doctors DeBlois j which he made to the scene of his 
and Armstrong were summoned and novel, “The Little Shepherd of King- 
the latter closed the wound with ! dom Come.’j There in the mountains 
twelve stitches, and it is hoped the he found the counterpart today of 
injury will not prove serious. “Chad” and “Mother Turner” and a

Court House Hall
ONE NIGHT ONLY

Friday, July 22
Mr. DANIEL

ALFRED MÀRSHALL. Secty 
Mt. Rose.

• 1
EmbroideriesNapkins /- -

Misses Alice DeWitt and Madge 
Morse left on Friday last, the former 
for New York, the latter for Nor
wood, Mass., 
relatives some weeks.

3 weeks.
These are extra specials, sale price 

per yard
Japanese Paper Napkins, sale price 

4 dozen forhave in the Foundwhere they will visit 5 l-2c. & 7 l-2c.15c.
FOUND.—On my premises," eight head 

cattle, six marked with RYAN GROCERIESof stray
crop on left ear, one red, and one 
one black with some white spots. 
Owner may have them by proving 
property and paying expenses. 

JOSEPH DUELING,

GROCERIESMr. and Mrs. W. D. Lockett and 
children left on Monday morning for 
Charlottetown, P. E. I. Mr. Lockett

while Mrs.
.08|COLMAN’S MUSTARD, 

GINGER, pkg.
BAKERS COCOA,
ROYAL YEAST CAKES 
COW BRAND SODA 
PICKLES, 20 oz. bottle 
SALT, bag
MOIRS HIGH GRADE CHOCO

LATES, lb.
CHALLENGE CHOCOLATES 
CHAMPION CHOCOLATES, lb. 
MIXED CHOCOLATES AND 

CREAMS, lb.
UPTON’S 30c. TEA, lb. 
NATIONAL BLEND TEA, lb. 
MORSES 40c. TEA. lb.

.44MOLASSES, gal.
SPLIT PEAS, lb,
RICE, lb.
SURPRISE SOAP, cake 

Limit four cakes to a customer. 
SURPRISE WASHING POWDER .04 
CURRANTS, pkg.
VALENCA LAYER RAISINS 
ST. CHARLES’ CREAM, can 
STRAWBERRIES, can 
PEACHES, can 
SALMON, can 
CODFISH, boneless, lbf 
PRUNES, lb.
GILLET’S LYE, can 
CREAM TARTER pkg.

and his excellent company
in A SPECIAL PRODUCTION OF .06.04is on a business trip,

Lockett and children will visit their .13' who was more heauti- “THE BLACK FOX”Neaves Road.young woman
ful than the “Melissa” of his story. 

A Tennis tournament was planned Qeorge Wright, the artist, went over 
to take place on Saturday afternoon . ground with Mr. Fox, and the il- 

the Bridgetown Tennis Court lustrations accompanying the article 
between Kentville and Bridgetown are authentic records of the mountain 
players. The party from Kentville ar- people today, 
rived but rain prevented the touina-

The ladies

.04❖ .04relatives on the Island.
July 15th 2ins. .04♦ .18Direct from a run of five weeks atMr. Robert Hoyt leaves today to 

return to Montreal 
position with the Bank of Nova Sco
tia. He will be accompanied by his 
brother, Cyril, who 
position with a firm in the electrical 
business.

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to express our heartfelt 
gratitude for the many evidences of 
friendship and sympathy shown us 
during the illness of our daughter, 
Muriel. Truly the people of Bridge
town have greatly strengthened the 
ties of our affection and regard.

J. E. Lloyd, Mrs. Lloyd 
and family.

.•4PRINCESS THEATRE, .08*where he has alast on .071MONTREAL.
Seats now on Sale at J.W. Beckwith s

25c. - 35c. - 50c.

.36.12
.25.17will take up a PRICE❖ .20.17ment from coming off.

Misses Francis Lydiard Effie Mc-
Visit the photographer’s studio at 

the circus and see 
Shots.

.14
> .13the fun in Snap-were

Leod, Fannie Moore, Ida Rand. The 
gentlemen R. W. Frazee, Herman De- 
Witt and Mr. Foshay. The ladies of

W. A. Hawkins, the head of a large 
business firm, said that the prayer of

teacher 
which will

.08
.28.071
.28McKeown and daughter, the average child to his 

should be ’Give us that 
help us to earn our daily bread,* abd 
declared that the teacher could ans- 

this prayer by teaching him to

❖ Mrs. W. .101
.36Mass., Mr. WilliamBessie, of Lynn,

McKeown of Port Pierce, Florida, al
so Mrs. John H. MacLean of Charles
ton, 8. C., arc the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. R. Borden during the sum- 

months. Mr. John W. McKeown

.061Teething children have more or less 
diarrhoea, which can be controled 
by giving Chamberlain’s Colic, Chol
era and Diarrhoea Remedy. All that

<♦the Kentville team are among the 
strongest in the province. “They play 
next month in the Provincial tourna
ment at New Glasgow. Miss Lydiard
and Miss McLeod competed in the is necessary is to give the prescribed 
Provincial tournament last year and dose after etch operation of the 
worked into the semi-final, being de- bowels more than natural and ten 

of Bridgewater, ! castor oil to cleanse the system. It ^
is safe and sure. Sold by all dealers, the autumn.

KING AND QUEEN MAY COME.
WANTED; Print Butter. Eggs 18c. doz.swer

write a good plain hand, to express 
himself in the English language, with 
precision and brevity, to do correctly 
and rapidly examples in common ar
ithmetic, and to be honest, truthful, 

Minard’s Liniment in the house accurate, courteous and persistent.

It is rumored 
Queen will tour

London, July 10.— 
that the King and 
the British Empire. W. W. CHESLEYmer

expects to join the family gathering 
at the old homestead lat Albany in ’

: »■*-»

»
.

feated by Miss Owen 
who is the champion. ►
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Joker’s Corner j WORLD'S DEBT
TO CANADA

! Ask Warren a Simple 
! Treatment that Will 

Make Hair Grow, 
Now Sold in t 

Canada.

beam to SwimEASTERN CANADA’S BIG 1910 FEATURE I

DOMINION EXHIBITION
St John, N. B. Sept., 5th to 15th I

Educational Competitions. 
Government Exhibitions.
Special Horse Show. ,H
Agriculture And Fruit.
Big Display of Poultry.
Dairy Show and Lectures. ■

'wonderful entertainment I
HTBIES ns UK STOCK MID KIICDLIUMl FMWCIS CUISE III II I 1ST |

DOMINION ATLANTIC has again 
arouni when the newspapers ere

The time of the year
THE GOOD DINNER.RAILWAY come

full of drpwning accidents. We read of ;
canoes upsetting, boats upsetting. up_t6_date

and women tumbling in the wa- have radie,nt hair.

-tXD- housekeeper was 
few of her

The successful 
planning a dinner for a 
husband’s friends.

“I must have apple pie and cheese 
for dessert,” she remarked without a

woman shouldMe&m .hip Lines
-TO

ÿv John . la D‘e*>y
—AND —

A Wonderful Achievementmen
and being drowned, all the fatal There are thousands 

with harsh, faded, characterless hair 
who do not try to improve it.

In England and Paris women take 
pride in having beautiful hair. Every 
Canadian woian can have lustrous 
and luxuriant hair by using SALVIA

Hair

of women$25,000 In Cash Awards 
All Canada Represented 
Monstrous Live Stock Show 
Unequalled Industrial Display 
Numerous “Process” Exhibits.

ities, almost without exception, being 
due to lack of knowledge how to 

Just yesterday there 
of two

Discovery of "Fruit-a-tives" has 
meant health for allflicker of indecision.

But I should think you would 
something more dainty this

Yarmouth was angt»*ton via swim. Canada’s fame does not rest solely on 
her furs and wheat fields. Her rise in 
the esteem of the world is not due to 
her Cobalt mines. It is the work of her 
great men that has made her great.
A graduate of McGill University has 
won lasting renown for liis original 
researches in the realms of Physics.

Everyone knows that frtiit is whole
some, when eaten judiciously. 
Physicians generally recognize the fact 
that fruit juices have a beneficial effect 

the various organs of the body.
It remained for a Canadian physi

cian to discover a process whereby the 
medicinal action of fruit could be so 
increased as to make the intensified 
juices a wonderful cure.

“ Fruit-a-tives” is this combination 
of fruit juices and tonics. Since its 
introduction to the public, “ Fruit-a- 
tives ” has met with a success accorded 
to no other medicine in the world. The 
reason is plain. ‘ ‘ Fruit-a-tives ” is the
one remedy that is actually made or 
fruit, and is the only remedy that 
naturally cures Constipation, Bilious
ness, Indigestion, Headaches, Rheu
matism, Neuralgia, Backache, Kidney 
and Skin Troubles. At all dealers at 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial size, 25c., 
or from Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

wantboysaccount in the paper“Lund ofEvamjeline4* Route. year,'- suggested the womantime of
who always worried herself sick over 

“an ice or a fr02-

Sagesixteen and j the Great American 
Tonic.

in the neighborhood of
being drowned fce- of the Monitor-Sen-seventeen years a company dinner,Every readerHH 1

neither could swim. Imagine tinel can have an attractive head of
ahle to hair in a few weeks by using SALVIA 

W. A. Warren sells a large bottle 
Swtm iVng is as easy as walk for fifty cents, and guarantees it to

banish Dandruff, stop falling • hair 
_ _ I and itching scalp in ten days, or

point of leacning bow. F ew inoney back.
SALVIA is a beautiful, pleasant, 

non-sticky Hair Tonic.

On and alter Julj 20th, 1910, the

Steamship 
Railway will be as follçws (Sundav

7.50 a. m.

en puddmg.
“Oh, but ppple pie is my husband’s 

favorite dish! When he has company 
to dinner he always wants apple pie, 

he th inks bis guests have bad

cause
and Train Service on this boys of that age not being 

swim!
ing and every boy and girl shouldnew goods- !

excepted):
Accom. from Annapolis 
Accom. from Richmond ... 5 40 P. m.
Express from Halifax 12 m
Kxcress from Yarmouth 1.58p. m.
“Owl ” from Halifax Sat 7.40 p. m^ BlSCUltS 
“Owl" from Annapolis Mon. 4.id a.m

then
such a good dinner, and everybody is 

At least my husband and I
make a
indeed are the people who have not 

opportunity of learning. There

Including Oil
happy.
are happv, and if the guests aren’t no 
one is the wiser.”- New York Press.

FruitSyrups 
Fruit Jars 

Tamarinds 
Lime Juice 

Dishes

some
is nearly always some body of water 
where they can learn at some time

PRISON EARNINGS.Canned Goods 
Breakfast Foods

Pure Lard
Pickles

d ring the year Should go to Family Say These Wo-

The trouble about most persons is _______ bit of holding
that they are horribly afraid of the Halifnx, N.S. July 1-Tbe National "aU‘sorts meth-

Tbey look upon it as some Council of Women of Canada was en- ^ ^ correct the child, and finally, 
mysterious element that pertained at Government House when degperatioa> said-
, . _ nnc- con_ Mrs. Fraser gave a brilliant reception

^ longing to e\o Assisting in receiving the guests was
quer this ridicule, dread .rat ..»• WUloo, 0, Guelph, Out. The „„ „„ do?
ming comes easily. Speaking as an Mayor of Halifax also extended an th ^ mQther l 6hould bate to 

I can say that once my offiCial welcome. Among the résolu- j ’ j(, ‘ because rd have a heaven
overcome it tions to be adopted will be one rec- * # Lthout it.“

ommending that the earnings of men „ Helen ’j said the astonished
to „-k. Add that .«whan •I.STT'JS .«“t' ^ “ ~

very little girl, ten at the most. I P their wives and children; that ^^-«-ell ,, £hesitated 
to then I was afraidd of the water, tbere be more vigorous enforcement didn.t hear it exactly

I realized that I had a wea- of immigration legislation. Another * mother, but I thought it would 
. • _ resolution concerns the tre&tin^ sys* *

p„u in ray knowledge of tem a reaolution on the order paper »”“"d h!tt"
that kept me .torn ' 1 „ -Th., the National Count,i =1 Wo-
fear and from a • mCn of Canada does hereby place it-
impossible for me to sink If o.iy all in favor of the enfran-
fatbers and mothers would bring un sen on record
their children as sensibly! Teach the 
children to swim during the summer 
holidays and the knowledge thus ac
quired may not only save tneir own 
lives at some future time but save 
the lives of others. The actual art of 

not save them but in

Little Helen had developed the ha- 
her thumb in herMidland Division

Midland DivisionTrains or the .
_____ Windsor daily, (except Sunday)
for Truro at 6.45 a. m., 7.30 a. m. 
and 5.35 p. m. and from Truro at 
6.50 a. m., 12.00 m. 
ronnecting at 
the International 
Windsor with express 
from Halifax and Yarmouth.

Trains
leave SPECIALS FOR CASH

Saturday, July 23rd,
water, 
terrible and

__and 3.20 p. m.
Truro with trains oi 

Railway, and at 
trains to and

know, 
thumb, and

Helen, the first thing you 
will swallow your.1»Tomatoes for,..........ü cans

Clarks Corned Beef, ilb. can,.....................................................................
Mixed Pickles (good size bottle)....................................................
Valencia Layer Raisins, “lbs......................................................................
Tamarinds lb...............................................................................
8 lbs. Rolled Oats, ..........................................................................
Pure Cider Vinegar, gal.......................................................................
Choice Cod Fish, lb.................................... ...............................................
Choice Red Salmon, can..........................................................................
Machine Oil, quart...................................................................... ;...............
Men’s Balbriggan Underwear, per suit 75Ç- 
Ladies’ Hosiery and Prints 10 per cent discount

,2<
el 4
.11

amateur
dread of the water was 
became practically impossible for me

.OS ❖I .•j:>

.5'.’»

.05

.15

.10

Boston Service CARE OF BULBS.

SERVICE IN EFFECT JUNE 13th. 
1910.

The Royal and United States Mail 
PRINCE GEORGE and 

ARTHUR will leave YBr
and Sat. on

kindly give me some in- 
how to manage bulbs 
flowered? Some bulbs

Will you 
formation on

the little
like

after they have
to do better if taken up every 
while others do better when eft 

Gladioli should be

Steamships 
PRINCE
mouth Mon. Wed. Fri. 
arrival of Express trains from Hall-

MM 23SV&5TW
Sun., Tues.,

but once seem 
year 
alone. Of courseT G. BISHOP and SON ->

I have had much 
Poeticus Narcissus.

A. J. C.

A teacher in the primary grade of a taken up every year 
Newark school was instructing her trouble with my |

^ class in the composition of sentences Many of the bulbs blight
t'ik ci several minutes, she Tulip huit, give best results, as a

black I rule, if the bulbs are taken up each
die down, .or if

LAWRENCETOWN, Nova Scotia.TON, at 2.00 p. m. 
Thors, and Fri. chisement of women.

After a
wrote two sentences on the 
board, one grammatically wrong, the I year 
other a mis-statement of facts. The | the bedfresh family GroceriesALBERT makes TO COOL A ROOM8. PRINCE

daily trips (Sunday excepted) be- 
tween Parrsboro and Wolf ville, call- 
ing at Kingsport in both directions.

8.
after the crops

is intended for annuals theDevice That is Said to Work 
Well.

Cheap
tulips may be dug while the tops are

well drain-sentences were: , .
The hen has three legs. Who done yet green, and heeled in a

ed place with the tops still attacned
“Willie » she said, "go to the to them. If taken up when the tops 

black board and show where the fault Lare dry, the bulbs are kept dry unt.. 

h’* these two sentence,.” (September, when they should be re-
Willie did so. To her astonishment | planted. If left in the grcun- al su..

and subjected to moist and dry 
conditions of ground alternately, they 
are likelv to be injured, although in

varieties will

« theJOHN and DIGBY (G. F. H. in New York Timese
zinc-lined tank

swimming may
it?”the sense of being at homeBridgetown Centrai Grocery many cases 

; in the water does. If there is a boat j accident the swimmer does not lose 
his head but is able to look about 

what had better be done.

Procure a small 
holding from two to three gallons of 
ice and salt, and put in about a half 

This tank can be

MAIL 8. 3. YARMOUTH.IYAL
#aily Service (Sunday excepted.)

...10.45 a. mrives in Digby —
St, John ..........  - 7.46 a. m ; ^guttCd UtgMbltS

-ZOStiZ?" i Beans, Corn. Peas, Pumpkin Squash and Tomatoes.
assorted, for $1.00

pint of ammonia, 
placed in a corner of the room.

little space, and a drip
and see
More lives are lost in all probability

meroccu- he wrote’
“The hen never 

it.”

done’ it; God doneOne dozen
1D it to „t=h the water

condensed by the beat of the room. 
This process of condensation is quite 
rapid, and will very quickly reduce 

The larger the room the 
versa. The

from sheer fright and panic
water than from lack of know- 

of swimming. And the only 
with this

well-drained soil some 
persist -for several years; hence it .s 

to take up the 
Narcissus should not

each, or! théP. GIFKINS. ❖Kent ville. ! ledge
^*#BlueZrries, Raspberries, Strawberries Plums, Peaches, Pears and 

Pineapples. ________—

ATHLETIC GAME.docs away not really necessary 
bulbs each year, 
be taken up every year, but when the 
clumps get so- thicknhat the bloom 
is affected they should be dug out and 
the best bulbs re-planted and given

■C.E.F.,

thing that

am* - -found drowned in practicability of this scheme has been
I it is simple, clean, and 

| inexpensive. The tank will have to be 
or.ee a day, except

General Manager. AN
I

The cobbler’s shop in a small vil
lage was filled with old men-and a 
young man, the young man being a 
good foot ball player. Naturally the 
conversation drifted to the eame of

FURNESS, WITHY S CO., LTD. Dried Trull , T h,„ RaUin«T tindon Laver Table Raisins, Valencia Layer TAble Raisin , 
California Muscatel Raisins, California Seeded Raisins, Pigs, 
Dates etc., at the LOWEST PRICES.
Buy at the “Central Grocery”, get reliable good* and

save money.

water because he waa tco frightened 
to know how to stand up. This was 
exemplified long ago when once bath
ing with a friend who stepped off a 
rock and found the water over her 
bead. A couple of steps would have 
brought her into her depth but she 

panic-str .cken that sne fell

tested. and
W. T. Macoun,more room.— 

Ottawa.replenished but 
when the weather is extremely warm. 

There is no objection to this plan of
hottest days.

STEAMSHIP LINERS. football. ❖turned to one of theThe young man
and asked him if he bad ever 

The veteran thought 
cloud of tobacco smoke

VIRTUES OF THE OPEN.cooling rooms on our 
and that is we will be apt to feel the 

, beat of the streets when we ore oblig

ed d men
played the game 
fully blew a 
from his lips and replied.

J. E. LLOYD was so
and but for assistanre would probably 
have been drowned within a few feet to K° ou "
of the shore. All our seaside and . c... .

crowded and Hffle Back, Pâiflfül StltCflCS

(From the Hamilton Times).
An article in this month’s Techni

cal World Magazine extolling the vir- I 
tues of open air life is well 
careful perusal by all who 
benefit in health by the discoveries of 
modern sanitary science. Sleeping in 
the open air is found to yield àston-,. 

results in curing the sick and

London, Halifax and St. John.N.B.
From Halifax.

July 28

<•> played at 
athletic games ‘cept

I've never“Nay, lad. 
of them

From London.
July 9th
July 21st (Via St. John’s) 

—Shenandoah

worthnone 
dominos.”

country places are now 
it would be a splendid thing if every 
family started right in to learn how
to swim. Then when they return to 

in the autumn the knowledge

—Kanawha
wouldCured In Ten Days, or 

Your Money Back
The moment you 

ney or
Rheumatic pains, begin taking

•>
Aug. 11. 

—Rappahannock Aug. 25
“Razor allBarber *to customer)— 

right, sir?”
suspect any Kid- 

disorder, or feelA Mortgage of $1000Aug. 5th town
could be kept up in some public bath 
or institution where there is a swim- 
ming-t£nk. Particularly I should like
all readers of this page to learn. A- ! pills are gold with a guarantee
part from the sense of security it at- cure Kidney, Bladder or Livei
fords when on the water or in the wa- trouble, Indigestion and all Stomarh
ter there is nothing more healthful or Disorders.

beautifying. It makes slight wo- I FIG PILLS are sold at all leading 
beautnying. drug stores 8t 25c. a box, or five for

$1.00.
w. A. Warren, Special Agent.

Urinary
My dear man, if you ishing

building up the enfeebled. Nor is it 
so difficult even to the very weak. An 

is easily impro-

Customer— 
hadn’t mentioned it I’d never have 

razor on my face’jFIG PILLS known there was a 
Barber— “Thank you, sir!” 
Customer (continuing)— “I thought

From Halifax to Liverpool via 
St. John’s Nfld.

outdoor “bedroom 
vised, and once tried, the experimen- 

becomes to like it, and re-
be paid off in lO years 

by paying us 
$ 70.37 every six months

TRY IT

can
ter, soon 
fuses the confinement of walls.

a file.you were losing p*From Halifax.From Liverpool.
Steamer- more

MY SHIPSmen heavier and heavy women 
er, it develops muscles that no other 
exercise does, it makes women grace
ful and active. Taken all around there 
is no more potent beautifier in exis- contrary 
tence —A. C. in the Montreal Star.

Aug. 2 

Aug. 16

—Almeriana 'July 9 
July 26th —Tabasco

Unless especially directed to the 
by the physician, all medi- 

wbich are swallowed in tablet

>7*If all my ships I have at sea 
Should come a sailing home to me— 
Weighted down 

and gold.
Ah, well! the harbor could not bold 
So many sails as there would be 
If all my ships came in from sea.

Iwith gems and silkcines
or pill form, should be immediately 
followed by a drink of some liquid, as

Concentrated

' FURNESS WITHY A CO.. LTD., 
Agents. Halifax. N. S.

AEastern Canada Savings & Loan Co., Ltd. water, milk, tea, etc.
if allowed to dissolve in 

with the walls of the
mm e>

medicines 
close contact 
stomach, often irritate the organ.

HALIFAX, Nova Scotia.inrw/MEwu •••

iAnnapolis Royal, N. S. If half my ships came home from sea, 
And brought their precious freight 

to me,
Ah, well, I 

great
As any king who sits in state.
So rich the treasures that would be 
In half my ships now out to sea.

F. W. HARRIS, Agent, *4 GET ENOUGH SLEEP To Bring Him Baok 
to the “High- 
Stepping’'
Class’:!SS8P1

Accom. |Tim* Taille in effect
Oct. 18th. 1909

Accom. 
Mon. Sc Fri.

should have wealth as
“Insufficient sleep,” says a physit- 

“is one of the crying evils of the
Moo. Sc Fri.

)* ian,
day. Work and pleasure encroach up- 

hours of rest, and body and
Even

Read up.StationsRead down.
16.15- 
15.44 
15.26 
1457 
14.40 
14 24 
14.00

Lv. Middleton An.
* Clarence 

Bridgetown
* Granville Centre 

Granville Feiry
* Karsdale 

An. Port Wade Lv.

11.30
12.01
12.18
12.45
13.01
13.19
13.40

Per
Year

on the [•]HAVE YOU 
, RENEWED

advance __
your subscription?

$LPer
Year

mind detoriate in consequence, 
the children have their hours of sleep 
shortened and suffer all their lives in 
consequence. A child of ten or eleven 
scarcely gets more than eight or nine 
hours’ sleep, whereas it should have 

eleven. Up to twenty at least

$1. For
Spavin. _1

Curb, Splint. '
Ringbone, Soft 

Bunches. All Lameness

If just one ship I have at sea 
Should come asailing home to me— 
Ah well, the storr^-clouds then might 

frowh,
For if the others all went down.
Still rich and proud and glad I’d be 
If that one ship came home to me.

advance

Horse dealers have made 1 
thousands of dollars by 
buying Lame, Spavined 1 

Horses, curing them with Kendall’s 
Spavin Cure, and then selling the 
sound animals at a handsome

• Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal.
CONNECTIONS AT MIDDLETON 

WITH ALL POINTS ON H. A S. W. RY. 
AND O. A. RY.__________ ____

ten or
nine hours of sleep are needed and an 

adult needs eight. There may 
occasional Napoleon who can

1910
If not, will you not 

oblige us by making
average

To the Publisher ofP. riOONEY
General Freight and Passenger Agent 

HALIFAX, N. S.

be an
get along with four hours’ sleep a 
night, but if you happen to belong to 

will tell you by

If that one ship went down at sea, 
And all the others came to me 
Weighted down with gems and wealth 

untold
With glory, honor, riches gold.
The poorest soul on earth I’d be 
If that one ship came not to me.

O skies, be calm! O winds, blow free, 
Blow all my ships safe borne to me! 
But if thou sendeth some a wrack,
To nevermore 
Send any, all, that skim the sea,
But bring my love-ship home to me.

—Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

the Monitor-Sentinel:- 
Find enclosed cash (or order) 

enclosing ; $1.00 for one year’s subscrip
tion, beginning

profit.
You can do the same with your 

own horses. Here is one man who j 
----------------------------------

use of the accompany- that class nature 
waking you at the proper time, and 

don’t need to interfere.ATTENTION
FARMERS AND FRUIT-GROWERS

We have in stock, fifty tons of high- 
grade Fertilizers, from three of the best 
Ompanies. We are in a position to 
giw you the best terms.

To arrive about the 10th. of April 
twenty-five tons of Phosphate Powder, 
(Basic Slag). Special low prices if sold 
from schooner.

H. LONGM1RE &

ing coupon 
with it cash or mcney

you
using Kendall’s.
Oak Bay Milia, Que., Dec. 15th, 1909 

“I wish to inform you that I have 
used KcndaU1» Spavin Cure with good success, 
on my 
and well”.

$«. a bottle-* for $5. A copy of our book— 
“ A Treatise On The Horne "—free at dealer» 
or from us.
Dr. B. J. Kendall Ca. - - Enostarg Falls. VL

—------------- *-----------------
When the stomach fails to perform 

the bowels become delta functions 
ranged, the liver and the kidneys 
congested causing numerous diseases. 
The stomach and liver must be re
stored to a healthy condition and 

Stomach and Liver

order for present year? 
If cash please register 
letter, if convenient to 
do so. Kindly include

Yours truly horse. I found that it cures quickly 
Yours truly, ROY HARPER.

come sailing back,
48

Chamberlain’s 
Tablets can be depended upon to do 
it. Easy to take and meet effective. 
Sold by all dealers.arrears, if any.

SONS.J.

8.. JULY 20, 1910.WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL BRIDGETOWN, N.
THE WEEKLY MONITOR AND
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FLOUR
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Makes lighter, 
whiter, better 
flavored bread 
produces 

more loaves 
to barrel.
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JOTTINGS OF LA MODE. Professional CardsIN FASHION’S MART.tq mention here but they are among 
the best tba- County has produced.

oi the
Historical Sketch of 

Lawrencetown Baptist Church
Used in Canada for 

over h*lf a century 
—used in every comer 
of the world where 
people suffer from 
Constipation and its 
resulting troubles—

Ice Cream Conss A New Use For Big Velvet Flowers.
Fabrics of the Season.

The bis silk or velvet rose In uncon
ventional coloring has been revived, 
its mission being to lend a distinctive 
note to simple evening gowns.

In Paris the sleeves ending beneath 
the elbow are now the mode, and a 
sensible fashion it Is for warm weath- 

; er.

The New Bavarian Girdle—Crochet 
Buttons For Blouses.

One of the belts of the season is the 
folded girdle of panne velvet, which Is 
boned to an excessively long point In 
front. The dressmakers have given It 
the name of tbe Bavarian girdle or the 
girdle of Venice, 
dressy afternoon and evening frocks.

Instead of pearl buttons we will nse 
Irish crochet ones on blouses and tah

iSeized in New York The present membership 
church Is three hundred and seventy, 

non-resident and

A. A. Dechman, MD„ G.M
OFFICE and RESIDENCE

CASSIDY PLACE
So. Queen St., Bridgetown

Phone 64

a good many are
inactive but a good many areMore Than 4,500,000 Seized by Gov

ernment Under Pure Food 
Act.

(Ccnticued from last week.) some
faithful. The future outlook is hope
ful. "Our prospects are as bright as 
the promise of God.’j If we are true 
to God He will not fail nor forsake 
us. He will crown our labours with 

The history of the

The Sunday school at Williamston 
is also doing gobd service. Deacon T. 
G. Bishop is the present superintend
ent. At Inglisviile also the work is 
moving on hopefully. The Sunday 
school is in a very flourishing condi
tion, 
wae

It will be wohi on

York, July 12— More than 
four million five hundred thousand 
ice cream cones have been seized by 
United States Marshal Henkel as a 
part of tbe campaign being waged by 
the government under the pure food 
act. It is alleged that the cones con
tain boric acid and are injurious to 
health. The seizure is the second with 
in a few days and was made on the that office efficiently. The first dea- 
pier of the Southern Pacific Railway, i cons of the church were appointed Jan 
The cones were being shipped to Gal- 10, 1874. They wete B. B. Daniels, M. 
veston, Tex., by the Consolidated c. Beals, W. B. McKeown and J. A.

A little later more were

New

It is as difficult to find new fabrics 
as new fashions, for the so called new

J. M. OWEN
BARRISTER & NOTARY PUBLIC

Annapolis Hcyal
HiDDLETON

Dr. Morse’s 
Indian 

Root Pills,

VC-

good
churches’ growth is interwoven with 
the history of other denominations, 
both in Canada and in foreign lands. 

Baptists of
to be a strong and influential

success.

The late Deacon Albert Dunn 
the first superintendent of the 

school, since his time Deacon Beals, 
Fred Nogler and the present superin
tendent, John Hatt, have served in

every THURSDAY 
Office n Butchei • Bock -Canada haveThe OTAoeru of the Aom Scotia Building Society 

Money to tonn on Real EstateiV:• Agrown
body in these fifty years 
viewing. • When Acadia College was 
founded we had only

stand higher in public 
estimation than any 
others, and their ever- 
increasing sales prove 
their merit Physicians 
prescribe them.

25c. a box.

we are re-
cr

J.J. RITCHIE,K.C.about fifteen
f}the Maritime 

more
hundred members in 
Provinces and probably not

five thousand fifty years ago. j 
There were only a tew Baptist church 

Ontario and Quebec then. The 
“The great lone land’’

Keith building, Halifax. 1

Mr. Ritchie will continue to atteai tie 
sitting! of the Courts ia the County.
All commun cations bom AnnapoHe ** 
clients addressed to him »t 
will receive hie personal attention.

’• h
Bfiown. •FWafer Company of this city.

thanA. G. Morse, A. Dunn andelected.
^Banding apple trees is a profitable Jameg whceiock. Others who served 
work. With spraying combined, we u deacong were Charles crisp, Wil- 
havefrequently seduced the wormy ap
ples to ten per cent. Another advan
tage to be derived, and one wmch is fehaffner.
very liablK to be overlooked t>y the The present deacons are J. A. 
grower, is the encouragement into his ( j3rown, W. B. McKeown, T. G. Bishop 
orchard1 of,beneficial insects. Very of- - --
ten we have found while examining

numbers of larvae of the Beals and E. R. Whitman, 
ichneumon

v v

mI)
Aes in

far west was 
practically unknown to us. Today we 
have about one hundred and thirty- 
five thousand Baptist church mem- i 
bers and probably 
thousand adherents throughout Cana-

liam Bishop the late lamented John

M
BUILDING MOYERthree hundred| 0. S. MILLER

BARRISTER,
Real Estate Agent, et e

SHAFNER BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

L. M.Shaffner, W. A. Hunt,Wm.
the bonds, 
ladybug beetles.
brachonid flies, feeding on the codling Qf worfc Qf the chursh during each

pastorate, but steady progress has 
been made. We can give here only the 

of the different pastors and 
dates of their respective pastorate,

da.and we cannot give a detailed account Universities, I 
McMaster, and four 

colleges,
IWe have two great Buildings moved without taking down 

chimney or disturbing occupants.
Vessels Raised and Moved

------- ALSO——

Boilers and Engines
BRICES RIGHT.

Acadia andworms. • Tfl\,efeifakyill
• vs-strong and well-equipped 

and other smaller schools. Onr mis
sions abroad arc among the greatest 

a people we have
Would You Provide

v V

for the Care of 

Canada’s Needy 
Donsumptives ?

i
namts

(ilVin the world. As 
contributed a large share in the on
ward movements of the gospel. A\e 

planning larger things ror the fu-
church to

Prompt and satisfactory aV 

given to the collection ef el ai 
other professional business.

viz:—
\Rev Whitman and Parker 1873-1876. 

G. N. Ballantyne 1876—1877.
Rev. J. H. Blakeney 1878—1880.
Rev. R. D. Porter 1881—1887.
Rev. J. F. Eaton 1887—1894 
Rev. J. H. King 1896-1897.
Rev. L. F. Wallace 1897—1900.

Archibald Nov. 1900—

W. A. CHUTE,X
Bear River, Anna. Co.; Bhorie 11.are

B. O. Box 104.,What are we as ature.
contribute to the Christian life and 

influence of the future'’ ithought and 
We have pure doctrines. O. T. DANIELS x

BARRISTER,
ROTARY PUBLIC. Etc

We have a 
have advantages

? •VI s HAYING-
TOOLS

ILJgreat Saviour. We 
j above our predecessors. What will the 
record of the next fifty years of our 

Let us be faithful to

f
Rev. W. L. V

Oct. 1904f
Revl M. W. Brown Feb. 1905—Sept.

1907.
Rev.

i
OP EMBROIDERED MUSLIN.

materials are tbe old ones slight- 
It may sometimes be in 

or finish or weight under new

nhistory tell?
God and His truth.

rn::o voua coxTs:3ur:eH3 rn ti:e
Faithfuf to our 

to our fellow men
gown 
ly altered.H. S. Bagnall, Feb. 1908—MÜSK0KA FREE HOSPITAL 

Î02 CONSUMPTIVES
opportunities and 
that when the 
our part . may be acceptable to God 
and we shall join in the rejoicing of 
the great Jubilee “when the roll is

UNION BANK BUILDING.

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown

Money to loan oa first-class Beal 
Estate.

mJuly 1909.
The present paster Rev. H. G. Mel

lick settled with us Aug. 1909.
had only four Church

weavefinal record is made
names.

Guimpes this year are of tbe sim
plest variety, very sheer, little trimly™1 linen waists I besv tome In va- P ^ ^ unobtrusive and very

ri,»„s sizes, and one see* 'hem. at tbe q ,For dressy frocks silver and 
front fastening mid on the cuffs , ‘ *

Shnr, apron overskirts «re among , ”*||dered musllns and flouncing*
the smartest things for ,prln and lumsuallv beautiful this spring and

gowns. A plaited fluutu* goes ^ uspd fof „tt,e g,rl9.
The frock pictured is made

A ITiCKNI.XO sriitNO MOD1X.

Scythes,
Snathes,

Rakes,
Forks.

We have
Clerks. Tbe first was Avard Daniels, 
after him Robert FitzRandelph. He 

succeeded by the late W.E. Pal
frey, who served until 1897 when our : We had a call today from an enter- 
present efficient clerk. T. G. Bishop, ; prising industrious farmer that did

heart good. He believes in Nova

called up yonder.”

*-

pSS S KSSgliSBt Z
was

Leslié R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Aylesford N. S.

summer
under Hus untie dni|**ry. the! flounce 
tteiug mounted mt a gored foundation 
skirt. The Mouse is it very new and 
8imi rt tiff air. It may )** carried out in

4 nrem dresses.
with skirt of flouncing and blouse of 
plain material to match, trimmed with 
the flouncing, tbe edge of which has 
been cut off to make the trimming and 

JUD1C CHOLLET.

was elected to that office.
The first treasurer was Deacon Al- 

After him Deacon J. W.

Whetstones, 
etc., etc.

F9P our
Scotia and its possibilities. “What 

want to go West for?’’do farmers 
was one of 
propounded, to us and forthwith an- ; 
swered it himself. “Nova Scotia, he

bert Djinn.
Wheelock, who was succeeded by Dr.

NVSXOKA FKfift HOSP'TAl. PO» CO^VMWIYK. 
MAIM the questions he pro- tub *>r silk materialsuvi.uitia tea p.Titsis,

Jl’DIC CqtiM.ETL. R. Morse. These faithful servants 
have passed on to their reward.

Our present treasurer is Deacon Wm said, “has lumber, minerals end good j 
who was one of the farm lands.” “I started 

church and^tinued some years ago 
through all the years of its history that was run down with

with stock, I have just wintered twenty 
About 1892 a five sheep, half a 

toward securing a have still twenty tons of hay in my

the little yoke.A national institution that accepts 
lvtiicnts lroin nil paris of l. amnio. 
Here is mtq of hundreds of letters 

li.-ing received daily :—

vnv Manton patterns come for 
front XL to 3u inches

The«e Thls May Manton pattern Is cut for 
girls from six to twelve years of age. 
Send 10 cents to this office, giving num
ber 6626. and It will be promptly forward
ed to you by malt. If tn haste rend an ■ 
additional two cent stamp for letter post
age. which Insures more prompt delivery.

Dr. F. S. AndersonFLOURthe ekl.t in
in, he ci n- waist measure ana tor the blouse trom

Sena 1CB. McKeown, 
first deacons o! the

Graduate of the University Maryland
PAINLESS EXTRACTION

By-Gas and Local Anesthesia

Crown and Bridge Work a specials*, 
Office: Queen street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: V to 6.

measure.& t«, mené* oust
veine eivti tor lhe (.alterna to this office, 

a small i g.vmg numiwra—ewirt <Wnî ann blouse '®U 
j -and tnev win i>e promts I x l-irwardt'd to 

11 m naste send an addl-

Qn a farmJohn I). McNnuchton, New I,i.s- 
heard. Ont. : A young nmn ii“t I 
longing line. and. mlTvi tug from, 
it is believed, consuinmipu, is 
i»eing kvpt by otic of the I otels 

jb- has no menus and hns

Rainbow Flour $6.50. 
Purity, Five Roses and 
other brands at LOW-

Vogue of Belt and Girdle One of the EST CASH PRICE.
Striking Features of the Season.

Leather belts are very much worn 
this season.
ored leathers, red. green and pongee 
color, have special prominence. These 
usually have large buckles covered 
with leather, and they supply a strik
ing note of color for the Russian 
blouse costume of natural tone pongee 
or linen.

The idea of running a wide belt 
through bound or embroidered eyelet

has served in various o^i 
marked faithfulness. S"

ces j you py man
dozen pigs and I | ,,„ni>i two ••«•m *tamp lor natter postage.

which ihviiren more prompt delivery. DOINGS OF FASHI0ND0M.move was made
parsonage, when the present building barn.” The editor suggested that the 
was bought and in 1908 it was re- j west could beat Nova Scotia in the

production of wheat, but this enthu- 
When the Hall was opened at South siastic son of the soil came hack at 

Williamston, services discontinued in vs with the statement that ‘.last year 
the old Valley West church building. sorting of six bushels of wheat give 
This latter building was erected a- him a crop of nearly one hundred 
bout fi>ty five years ago by the mem- bushels. “You can grow anything in 
bers of the Xictaux church then liv- Nova Scotia,’’ he said,

betv.
l>ct*n lu, used ad ill i'!' -11 i<1 cur

W lu i V
h

th: law cf dress.hospital. The entsdiimus 
li« i-i ol>ev liiin m> cti.u •—. 
ho ho athnillv.l to V- uv Fro- Ii« 
p tal for Ci»neump'lvvsy ii" 
could you inform mu wheio h<' ran 
bo t-ent, a;ul what steps avu mu> -- 
sary ti> secure prompt adniiV. arcc ?

( "t u .1
modelled. No Ironclad Fashion Rules This Sea

son—Individuality In Clothes. DR. C. P. FREEMAN
DENTIST

1UV, Wide plain belts In col-
Women are hemming more inde- 

tmtles and are J.I.Fosterpetideni of the net 
going In for mUivldualism in their Hours: 9 - 1 and 2-5

RUGGLES BLOCK.
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

uct a r.».-;e::t i:a3 ctr err»
R:r-.’3r3 admzbsioh to T:tt t^usi.ciut 
fs:2 i:3C~;Tal c::auc3 cr :::2 cn kzr 

INABILITY TO r:.T.

Queen Street
if you only

Granville Street«look after your land.
It did us good to fail in with a man 

man who has faith

When the Law-ing in Valley West, 
rencetown church was organized this 
property was handed over to the Qf this stamp. A 
church. The church building at Inglis- ia bis country and is making the best 

built in 1S83 and is at pres- Qf it. We want more like him.— Am-

:

Since i hr- hospital wr.j opened in 
thousand live

>
UndertakingApril, IUÜ2, 

hundred and twenty-four p.it ii-ni s 
have been trea't-d in thisove ;m-l i- 
tutiou, reprvseuting p, o|ilv lroin 
every province in the 1‘iominiov.

For the week f-ndin" Novriub* r 
20th, 1909, one hundred and t went) - 
live pi.tients were i:i icsidmve. 
Ninety-six of these ore r.ct pry ‘eg n 
cjpper for the r inàintO'aies- a.<oluit!/ 
frea. T!ie other t» enty-nii:*1 p- i<i

No

u.;iv ■ <
We do undertaking in all ite 

branches
Hearse sent to any part of the 

County,
*7 H. SICKS & SOS
Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 46 

J. M. FULMER. Manager.

'

NOW IS THE TIME
to send in your orders for 
commercial stationery or 
any^ kind of job printing. 
The spring “rush" being 
over the Monitor Office is 
in position to handle your 
order with despatch as well 
as excellent workmanship. 
The office is well supplied 
with type in popular series 
for all kinds of commer
cial and society printing.

ville was
ent undergoing repairs and painting. 

The fears of the organizing counsel
herst News.

65ve VIf-
❖ Y m : IM

F;
that the church would be a burden to 
the Mission Band have long been dis-

Teething children have more or less 
which can be controlEed, :// 9diarrhoea,

puted. This chuich has net only sus- by giving Chamberlain’s Colic, Chol- 
tained herself but has contributed era and Diarrhoea Remedy. All that 
much for the enterprises of the de-jis necessary is to give the Prescribed 
m dose after each operation of the

bowels more than natural and ten 
castor oil to cieanse the system. It 

and the Mission Band have greatly i i8 safe and sure. Sold by all dealers.

It yJ:
. ■:A

from 92.00 to 151.9) n ’vvt-k. 
one pays more than $4.9X

Suitable cases are admitted 
promptly on completion of api-i;- 
oation papers.

V ,kv5f' NOTICE
;;home and in On and after Oct. 25th. all kinds ot 

repairs for Frost and Woods Machinery 
will,be at Edward Craig's Blacksmith 
Shop, persons wishing to purchase any 
plows or any kind of Machinery made by 
Frost and Wood can buy of Mr. Craigor 
the undersigned

nomination both at 
foreign lands. The ladies’ Mission aid 1st Ï-. H

f I

II1
feSsr;A GRATEFUL PATIENT

Norali P. Can ham : Enclosed y< n 
will iiiul receipt for my ticket iiem 
tiraveiihurst, hoping that you ill 
lie able to oblige me with the fa 
I was at your . Sanatorium ten 
months, and I was M*nt eway fi i. 
there as an appaivnt euic. 1 am 
now working in tho city, l i m \ 
feeling tine. 1 was most ti ant fill 
for the care I got from the «’o-tor-j 
and statY, amt I must say t ha > i 
spent the time of my bfe whi.v 1 
was there.

work cf the church,assisted in tha 
both in money and inspiration. Bc~

❖ fa

FASHIONABLEsides the large amount of money we 
have contributed, they have put out 
from the church pastors and mission
aries and the Christian workers who 

place in the great

NURSERY RHYMES.i <*.

I mmi
ISAAC C.WHITMAN

Agent,Jack Sprat could eat no fats, 
His wife could eat no leans, 

they joined a

VAI.ii
Round Hill Oct. 25*1909-i Vl » |take a foremost 

movement of the Kingdom of God. Of 
have gone out from the

!îRaw Food

W/■a'A'Ac

Because 
Club

Where all the grub wâs greens. , To Letthose who
church we may mention the names of 
Rev. F. H. Beals, pastor or the 
church in Canning, N. B. Rev. C. K.
Morse, M.'A., pastor of Immanuel 
church, Winnipeg, Manitoba, Rev. R.
B? Morse, M. A., of Westport, N. S.,
Rev. Charles T. Illsley, U. S. A.

These are in the foremost ranks of -. There was an
a flat,

Watch RepairingN*

f IBye Baby Bunting.
Mamma’s gone a-hunting
To find some silk to match a dress,
And she’ll be back next week, I guess

TO LET
The Hall over Monitor Office, form

erly occupied by tne Foresters* 
Audience room with two side rooms. 
Wired for electric lighting. Heated It 
desired.

Suitable for business offices.
Apply to

M. K. PIPER-

ij

I pay particular attention to WATCH 
REPAIRING, replacing broken and 

llarts where necessary and clean 
ing by the latest method.

I also repair clocks and jewelry and 
prepared to give you the light job 

at a proper price.

TWU-l

wornW\ Iold woman who lived in V.

yJdenomination in the home land.
The late Rev. N. B- Dunn also was 

church. He has left the
noble life, Ministers’ Till the janitor came

shout
And spanked them all soundly and 

put them all out.

our | She had so many children she didn’ti -.-V

am
know where she was at.

N from this 
record of a

with a terriblef,--’ A STEW EFFECT 121 LINE*. Ross A. Bishop, ALL DAMAGE
clothes, and this le tbe reason why 
there are so many types of fasMon 
this season. So don’t throw away your 
short walsted frocks if tbe lines are 
becoming to you, for short waisted front panel of a frock or coat.

sailor suit Is always a favorite i 
3d is one of tbe few styles that

out from the i•V LOCKETT’S LOCK.wives who have gone 
church may also be mentioned as a ,’

Christian life'

thb new bailor butt.I
is covered by a good tire insurance 
pany; the damage by fire, by water, by 
smoke and by firemen in their efforts to 
extinguish the flames. The man who

corn-
slits Is In favor again, and frequently 
the belt disappears under tbe unbrokengreat contribution to

service, Mrs. (Rev.) J. H. Bal- 
and her sister, Mrs. Rev. G. C.

L. G. Wallace,

TAKING THB CVBS IN WINTER AT MVSKOKA 
FREE HOSPITAL FOR CONSUMPTIVES. WANTEDand 

com
Whitney, Mrs. Rev. 
Mrs.
N. B. Dunn, Mrs. Rev.

Jack and Jill went up the hill,
Like dutiful son and daughter; 

Now Jack has typhoid, Jill is ill— 
They didn’t boil the water.

dresses are still worn.
Tbe collarless linen frock Is very 

smart this season, and this semipriu- are never de mode. The suit illustrated
be made In u number or ways. It 
be finished ns illustrated with an

IS COVEREDThe Muskoka Free Hospital for 
Consumptives is dependent on the 
good-will and gifts of the Canadian^, 
public. Money is urgently needed 
at the present time to make it

; We bave tbe bcaor « bemg repre- 
in g the institution. sented in foreign lands by Miss Ida

India. She is a

one.
Rev. W. C. Turner, Mrs. Rev.

O. N. Chip- by insurance has little fear of tire.
If you have forgotten your insurance, 

permit us to remind you of it. As a 
sensible man you will thank us for the 
suggestion and instruct us at once to

A LARGE QUANTITY OFmodel is most effective. The can* cess
blouse and skirt are Joined by means can 
of tbe belt, and tbe closing Is made at nppllqued yoke on both blouse and
tbe left front, so that It includes all skirt or the plaited part ot the skirt

may be continued to the waist belt.
JUDIC CHOLLET.

HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
& TALLOW

Little Miss Muffet 
She sat on a tuffet 

Eating of curds and whey, 
With much c.rcumspection 
To clear her complexion

And drive indigestion away.

are enter tbe new features.
Newcomb of 
prominent missionary and a leading 
worker. We are represented in China 

W. R. Morse, whose ability

JUDIC CHOLLET.Will you help ? WRITE YOU A POLICYI CASH PAID AT THE

HIGHEST MARKET PRICES The Acadia Fire
INSURANCE COMPANY,

W. D. Lockett,
Agent.

This May Manton pattern comes foi This May Manton pattern comes in sties 
girls fourteen, sixteen and eighteen years for girls of fourteen, sixteen and eighteen nnnxirn an nj
ot age. Send 10 cents to thta office, giv- years of age. Send 10 cents to UUs office. MpUDYTTU QQfjYYE & CO.. Ltd.
Inc number. 603. and tt will be promptly giving number. 6632. and tt wto be prompt- lHDftülUJUi uuu u w uu’*
forwarded to you by mall. If In haste |y forwarded to you by roalL If In haste
send an additional two cent stamp for eehd an additional two cent stamp for let-
letter postage, which-Insures more prompt ter postage, which Insure* more prompt

_ delivery.

Where greater urgency ? 

Truly, Canada’s greatest charity.
Contributions may he sent to 

W. J. Gage, Esq., 84 Spadina Ave., 
or J. 8. Robertson, Sec’y-Treas. 
National Sanitarium Association, 
847 King St. W„ Toronto, Canada.

! by Dr.
! has raised him to a position of great 
prominence and influence. Miss Jennie 
Corbitt is now preparing for foreign 
missions«-y work.. The names of those 
in the medical and teaching and

too numerous

Little Bo-Peep has fost her sheep 
And doesn’t know where to find 

them;
Perhaps they'll be on next spring’s 

hats,
W:earing their tails behind them.

♦

MINARD'S LINIMENT CURES

Keep Minard’s Liniment in the house DISTEMPER.

I ■
I£ J*.

Ask for MINARD’S and take no otherother professions are

£

;LI
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Smith CoveCraitvUlc Centre. *Clarence CentreClarence.parahtee MILLINERY BARGAINS1
i

Miss Francis Austin has been ap
pointed organist 
church. She serves in a like capacity 
in the Methodist church.

Miss Carrie Johnston of Dorchester 
Mass., is spending the 
holidays with 
Mrs. Thomas Johnston.

Mrs. Fred Rogers and little daugb- 
summer ter of Natick, Mass., are visiting her 

her parents, Mr. and parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Mills.

Haying has begun and the sound of 
the mowing machine and horse rake 
is heard early and late, The crop is 
good.

Mrs. F. W. Bishop spent a few days 
of last week in Lower Granville.

Mr. Reginald Longley has accepted 
the Principalship of the school at 
Milton, Queens Co.

Trimmed and at AND nr. Flowers and a 
lint rimmed Hats _ teiv nice Ostrich
All Summer LOW COST Flumes. o*

of the Baptist

and Hannah TanchMisses Mary
We are glad to see Miss Lillian Bre homo from Boston. Miss Hannah 

Rumsey home again after an absence . js much improved after her 
! of two years in the United States.

i
The tourists are great admirers of, 

the magnificent sunset that we are i 
The rising of the

visitors areAmong the summer 
Miss Martha Ward, of Worcester, 

and Mrs. Howard Roach and

HATS PURCHASED SATURDAY. 23rd. WITH TRIM- 
INCS. WILL BE TRIMMED FflEE OF CHARGE.

serious
Aikea and children of 

Fsdmouth have returned home after 
a month’s visit with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. K. Leonard.

and Miss Savage and Miss 
Brooks, of Greenwood, Mass., also 
Mr. Edward Brooks are guests of Mr 
and Mrs. E. Brooks.

Mrs. Thos. favored with here, 
sun is marked by the same cnarming

illness.
Miss Laura Foster is spending the Mrs. John McCormick, who has 

Martha Beals of Natick, Mass, j holidays with her oarents, Mr. and been i*.id by for several weeks with a
; Mrs. W.-B. Fester. felon on her hand, is much better.

Miss Ruth Gilliatt has been engag-

Mass
daughter of St. John at Mr. Ward s.

sraiSSSgSZZ Miss A. Chutedisplay but the earliness of the hour , 
prevents people feom seeing it.

The Colonial Arms Hotel has fifty 
guests and seventy-three

Mias
is at Mr. Orin Beals.

Mrs. Jennie Kelt is spending the 
summer with Mr. and Mrs. I. Banks’. ! L. F. Wallace, was the guest of Dea- ed to teach the school here during

Mrs. N. B. Foster and Mrs. G. H. con H. Messenger last week. j the coming year.
Jackson spent a few days recently Mrs. Byron Cheeley has been in Mr. Joseph Tanch is home from 
visiting friends in Wilmot and King- Lynn. Mass., for several weeks visit- Amherst, where he has been teaching 
ston tag her brother, Dr. C. Marshall. She durtng the past year.

Capt Wm Bogaet Fernandina, ! was accompanied by her sister, Miss Mra Campbell Willett and daughter 
Fla., and niece. Miss Carrie Bogart, Lizzie Marshall of Bridgetown. Laura. o( Bo8tQn Mass., are guests of
visited at Mr. E. J. Elliott’s recent- Mrs. Helt, of Mass., ie visiting Mr. Mrs. Simcoe Willett.

Isaac Banks and other

Mrs, Mr. Isaiah Wallace, brother of Rev. arethree 
booked for August.

local sports are planning on 
having a big athletic meet on Labor 
day. A Marathon race will be cne of 
the events. —

The Here We Have It!Mrs. E. Brooks had the misfortune 
to break her collar-bone one aay last 
week by failing from a hammock. 

Miss Jennie Corbitt is spending the 
with her brother, Mr. H.

The Best And Only Thé BestMr. Frederick Hastings and bride 
here from New York to spend a 

part of their honey-moon. Mr. Hast
ings is a noted baritone singer.

The cherries are of a good quality 
this year, and to climb a tree and eat 
to your heart’s content is better than 
building castles in the air.

summer
Corbitt. Canned Meats 

Potted Meats 
Canned Vegetables 
Canned Fish 
Breakfast Foods 
Flour and Feed 

Chocolates and Confectionery

Fruit Syrups 
Lime. Juice 
Summer Fruits 
Teas and Coffees 
Cocoas 
Biscuits

are

Miss Sadie Chesley of Upper Gran
ville is spending a few weeks with her 

Mrs. Henry Messenger and Mrs C.8. 8i8ter, Mrs. John McCormick.
>'alcom spent the week end with Mrs. j Misg Alice Troop visited friends in 

Mrs Arch Chute and son; Roy, of E. Whitman on- Tuesday. Mrs. Mes- Annapolis iagt week.
Bridgetown epent part ol Uat week «eager go,, to Middleton to vt.it her 
Bn g P - brother. Dr. 8. N. Miller, also her

aunt, Mrs. Naomi Gates, Farming- 
ton, Mra. Balcom returns to Law- 
rerc ;town for an indefinite period.

and Mrs. 
friends in this place.

iy-Massachusetts, is a 
and Mrs. Ritson Mar-

Mr. Chute of 
guest of Mr. 
shall.

Rev. Wm. Inglis Morse and family 
are expected to arrive from Lynn 
this week and will spend the month 
of August with Mr.
Morse, f

Miss Hazel Robbins of Bear River, 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. A. J. Wil
son.

St. John is theMr. Cochrane, of 
guest of Major and Mrs. David Wade.

j Mrs. Beckwith, of Wolfville, "re
cently visited her sister, Mrs. William 
F. Gilliatt.

Haying operations are proceeding 
favorably, and many have finished.

T. J. Gunn and the

and Mrs. J. C. at A. C. Charlton’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzo Elliott and 

daughter Grace, and Mr. and Mrs. 
A. J. Wilson and baby spent last 
week’s end with friends at Wilmot.

Mr. and Mrs.
Misses Gunn are spending the sum-and grand

daughter Helen Pearson are enjoying 
the sea breezes at Port Lome.

Mrs. L. C. Marshall is also spend
spending a few weeks at the seaside.

The members of Regina Division 
realized the sum of $6.97 from the 
sale of ice cream and candy on Fri
day even.ng.

A public missionary meeting under 
the auspices of the W. M. A. S. was 
held in the church on 
ing. Subject 
Western Canada.”

Mr. and 
Woods Harbor 
and Mrs. W. E. Banks recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Banks have gone to 
Bear River to spend part of their va
cation.

Mrs. Susan Starratt

C. L. Piggottmer here. QUEEN ST.Britton,of New
Conn., is spending the summer with 
his father and brother, L. G. ana Jas

WhiteCharles Miss Evelyn Bent, of Springhill is 
visiting her grandmother, Mrs. Hen-

The pisses Syda of Digby spent 
Sunday in the Cove,

There are indications that arrange- j 
ments will be made for the building 
of a number of log cabins during the j 
coming winter.

Visitors

Arch Fiendal and baby of
few

Mrs.
Nictaux bave been spending a 
days with her brother, Mr. Chester 
Barteaux.

ry Calnek.
The ladies of the All Saint's church 

strawberry festival on the 
Jored Withers

White.
The W. M. A. 8. met in the vestry

bold aMonday last with a good atten- 
The following officers were

on 
dance. pretty lawn of Mrs.

July 6th, which was a decided success 
Tfce sum of thirty dol- 

with the tea. This

Harry Morse andMr. and Mrs.
children of Nictaux, spent Sumiaj at . ejec^ed for ^be ensuing year* 
Amon Rumsey’s.

We are making a new ~
^ departure this season, and have

arranged to sell wheels direct by mail, 
saving to our customers all intermediate profits. 

By this plan we can offer

from Toronto give it as 
a few years willin every way. 

lars was raised
President.— Mrs. E. J. Elliott.
1st Vice Pres.— Mrs. Averti jack- ... , . _, gon was supplemented by a gift of ten
2nd Vice Pres.-6- Mrs. Ohaa. Jack- dollars from Mr. Cochrane of

The proceeds will be used to-

their opinion that
Miss Grace Hampton, of Brooklyn, 

is visiting Mrs. N. B. Foster.
C. G. Foster and 

baby spent a few days recently visit
ing friends in GtAnville.

* La big boom here .n real es-witness
tate because of our unexcelled ndvan-Sunday even- 

"Home Missions in St.

Regular $50
Hyslop Bicycles

for $25

tnge.i as a tourist resort.Mr. and Mrs. fiJohn.
ward a new organ for the church.

son.
Secretary.— Mrs. F. W. Ward. 
Treasurer.— Mrs. H. F. Williams. 
Auditor.— Mrs. N. B. Foster. 
Services for Sunday July 24th: 

Sermon 11 a. m.. Pastor Rev. L. Ft 
j Wallace. 8. S. 10 a.m. B. Y. P. U. 8 
o’clock.

-> .?u/Mrs. Sears and child of 
were guests of Mr. Xewcr Granville

❖ #1(From another correspondent) x
Sprinflficlfc. Bogart of Halifax, is 

Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Vinnie 

visiting her parents, 
Stanley Bogart.

David I Wade, having passed c suc- 
before the Mar- $cesjful examination 

inc Beard in Yarmouth, has been a-
certificate.

This surprising value in first-class wheels will he an import
ant h-U> to the restoration ol their popularity. We have 

planned (or a big bicycle year, and are ready with the 
k,; u.ad.tiie lv« the money ever ofiered in Canada.

Send fut Illustrated Folder

l
❖ Miss Carrie Roop, of Middleton* is Gilliatt has returned 

week’s visit at the home of
\j Mrs. David 

from a 
her brother. Dr. McGee.

mate’swarded a first 
Foreign sea going ships left lor Bos- 

last week to rejoin the S. S.

i
lUest patafcisc. visiting friends here.

It*CentrcleaMorrison and Neil, of :1bMrs, S. H.
Middleton, arc guests of Mr. and Mrs 
J. G. Morrison.

ton
San Jose United States Co’s steam
ship line, plying between Boston and 
Port Limon, Costa Rica.

HYSLOP BROS., Limited
Hich-Class Automobiles end 

TORONTO. ONT.
Mr. Clifford McCormick of Halifax, 

recently visited his cousins at the 
McCormick farms here.

Esther Gilliatt and Annie 
the advanced and

Haying is progressing rapidfy and 
the crop is way above the average. 

Mrs. Charles H.nes of Lynn, Mass.,
Mr. B. W.

b. cycles iMrs. Wiliam Messenger and children 
of Boston, Mass., and Misé Lamber- 
ton, of Fredericton, N. B., are the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Chaa. Koop. guests 0f Mrs. Messenger’s brother, Calnek will teach
Mr. John Grimm mads a business Mr Carles Messenger. primary at Clementspcrt. Miss Lulu

trip to Middleton on the 15th. j * Mr and Mra. G Lawacn and fom- Withers goes to Smith Cove and Miss
We are sorry to report Mr. Jtob iiy^,ave been spending a short vaca- Bessie Troop to Lpptr ,ran\i e, - r-

1 1 a. E. McCormick remains at Belle-
isle, whilst another of our teachers, 

i Mr. Joseph Tanch, will be a student 
at Dalhousie College.

Smith and Brown, of 
are visit ng at the

The Misses 
Lynn, Mass., Capt. C. H. Ryder passed away at 

his residence Port Wade on Saturday 
About twelve years ago he 
stricken with a rheumatic affliction 
which continued to grow worse until 
it rendered 
which condition he has continued for 

Recently it was

Misses
is visiting her brother,
Saunders.

Mrs. Colby of Lynn, Mass., is vis
iting at the home of Mr. an a Mrs. 
Harry Trimper.

What is said of thewas

GOURLAY PIANOhim totally helpless in!Roop still ill. tien here. Mr Lawson left on Mon- 
Miss Ethel Fletcher, of Waltham, | day last for a short business trip to 

Mass., is visiting her mother, Mrs. Halifax and other centres.
Mr. V. A. Caldwell spent Sunday

Miss Estella Roop, of Boston is with his family here. _ . , . „ . „ . M . . ,
visiting he, parent, M, ant: Mrs. aad Mrs. J. DeVaney have Th"

Jacob Roop. purchased the cottage owned by Mrs (oUow tbeir profes8ion of teaching.
Mrf Alvin Mason returned to Lam- D. Bishop. .g witb mUch regret that we sec

bridge. Mass., on the 15th. Mrs, C. L. Denton and little daugh- so mQny of our teachers leaving No-
Mrs. Barteaux of Mt. Hanley, is ter are spending a few weeks with her va gcotia because of insufficient re

visiting her daughter, Mrs. Avard j parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ashby Hutch- muneration.
Roop.

Mr. Harry Sta rratt who has ueen 
ill is convalescent,

Mr. Arthur Sabeans, who has been 
sufiering with a very sore foot, caus'v 
ed by the sting of a beë, is getting 
better.

Miss Viola Saunders, of Windsor. 
Co., is visiting her aunt,

Messrs Qourlay, Winter fi: Leeming
GENTLEMEN:— 1about eleven years.

apparent that bis strong vitality was j ^ 
yielding to the terrible malady and 
that the end of his sufferings was

Alfred Layte. It affords me great pleasure to testify to the excellenceMiss Annie Eaton. B. A. and sister, of your Piano,
A* i:ceo&|>uiiist for upwards of fourteen years to Madame Adelilne 

near. Capt. Ryder was a very sue- pattl, Madame Alhnui, an<1 other world fa moos artists, 1 have had <>c 
ce«sful shipmaster and cvmmanced a caslon to use the Pianos of all the greatest makers throughout theeivillxed 
number of fine vessels out of St. John Kl»U\ and I unhesitatingly declare that as an “UPRIGHT” your Piano

has given me the keenest satisfaction of any 1 have ever met. ,
(Signed) FRANK T. WATKIS.

Hants 
Mrs. Frank J. Pools. Barque. -T"red- 

before he was I
tbs last being the 
erica.’ About a year 
attacked with the illness that terrain- ; 
ated his active life, he married Miss 
Helen Burns, daughter of the 
J. A. Burns, of the St. John Hotel. ; 
who with one child survives him. The 
devotion- of this faithful wife during

Our school teachers, who have been 
teaching in different parts 
County, are all home spending the 
summer vacation.

Write far ‘"FREE BOOKLET” and information toof the
: inson. MANUFACTURERS’ AGENTOn Sunday, the service in All 

Saint’s church was conducted by Rev 
F. P. Greatorex, whose discourse was 
eloquent, and highly appreciated oy 
the congregation.

Mr. Maurice Bent, of Boston, is 
visiting friends here.

J. H. POTTER,late❖❖
vTorbrooh.Mrs. Sarah H. Saunders, who has 

visiting her daughter, Mrs. PIANOS. ORGANS and SEWING-MACHINES.Worth XPCUllianidtonbeen
Charles Covert, at Paradise, for the 
last few- rqcnths, is again home with 
her son, B. W. Saunders. She is near
ly ninety years of age, but frequent- P- m- by Rev. J. A. Hart, 
ly walks to church a half

Telephone 59all these years of suffering, has call- MIDDLETON, N. 5. 
ed forth general expressions of praise

her hour of FROM THE CAMPBELLTON FIRE. . CHEMIST WARNS HOUSEWIFE OF
MEAT WITH DARK RING.

We are glad to report Mr. E. M. 
Service here on the 24th at three Barteaux doing well and expected

lb j home in the ourse of a week or so. 
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Stevens and Miss Helen Barteaux, who has :>een

from all sides and now in 
affliction she has the universal sym
pathy of the community. May He,

: who doeth all things well, be her 
support and comfort in her great

IMrs. Weston Eaton and daughter, j 
Miss Lennie left on Monday for Bearmile ot

I(Truro News.)
Mr. and Mrs. Homer McNutt, ac- j “Twenty-five per cent of our food

companied by their daughter, Mrs. | g^uffs are wasted after they reach the
W. J. Christie and her little daugh- 

H. G. Betts of Albany, N. Y., who ter aerived home yesterday on the
j has been visaing his sister. Mrs. El- Maritime Express from Campbell ton, . l>ridBe* professor of Chemistry, in a
1 liott, returned to his home on Satur- b. Mr. and Mrs. McNutt were vis- lecture on “The High Cost of Living

iting their daughter, Mrs. Christie,, end Selection of Meat,” 
in that ill-fated town, dur-

i two children, of Halifax were guests quite ill, is out again. 
Moore during the past

more. River, where they will attend the 
Mrs. M. Perry and little daughter, carnival. 

of._ Londonderry, is spending a few 
Long and daughter, Miss weeks with her daughter, Mrs. P.M.

J. tie Long, of West Newton, Mass.. Banks.

Quite a number from this place at- : of Mr. John 
tended the picnic excursion from week. /

❖ j sorrow.Bridgetown to Port Wade, via stea
mer ‘Granville.’ The day being very

Mrs. wife,” said Dr. P. F. Trow-houseflDarçprcïvillc
fine and the beautiful run down the arc visitors at Mr. J. Mccre’s. Miss Poole, of Cambridge, Mass., is
Annapolis river made tue tr a vepy Mias Annie Marshall, of Dalhousie, the guest of Miss Sadie MacMillan. Mr. and Mrs. Guy Harris, of Som-
pleasant one, and was enjoyed by all ie pending a few days with her Sunt Miss Sadic BankSf of Ingligville, erville. Mass., 
who went, especially the children. Mrs. Oliver DeLan-ey.
The people of the Baptist church,

day. before the 
Home Economics Club of the Univer
sity of Missouri.

“Women buy too much over the tel
ephone,” especially in large cities,” 
he said. “They should go out to the 
butcher and grocer and become sc

are visiting Mr. and
John Harris and Joseph .Gormely, ^nd _ . „

Annapolis, visited irie-d, W. on

home and all its contents, only sav
ing a part of their clothing. Mr. and 
Mrs. McNutt had most of their cloth
ing burnt. They, with hundreds of 
other homeless men, women and chil-

were
spent the week end with her friend, Mrs. George B. Harris.

Miss Ella Pierce went to Halifax on Miss Leila Parker. 
Bridgetown, deserve great praise for , Monday {or sptcial treatment. She 
the kindly invitation extended to all

Stronach of Somerville, 
J. L. Fancy spent the day Mass., visited his grandparents Mr.

G. Harris, Echo Grove

Mr. Bert
Sunday.Miss

: was acrv.np. Lied by her brother and | with Mrs. Allen recently.
Mr. and Mrs. William Pierce 

of W m*"-.•< l t.’\ Mass.

and Mrs.to attend this pleasant picnic excur
sion. It is to be hoped we may enjoy 
a similar trip next summer.

IRictauy.Mary Neily after spending Farm, recently.Miss
three years in the West, returned Miss Georgie Ray arrived today from

Hartford, and will spend her vaca
tion w,th her mother, Mrs. Lucinda 
Ray.

Mrs. Will Cook and baby of Boston 
are visiting Deacon and Mrs. James 

i Cook.

i
home on Monday.Preaching service at Ex-ergreen Hall i 

' next Sunday at three o’clock by the I 
Rev. Lewis Wallace.

Mrs. J. A. Barteaux was “at home’ 
to a large number of her friends last 
Thursday afternoon 
party.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Mr McNutt says_ can be better im- 
Hovey Gates on the birth of a little agined than described in any words.

Over 80,000,000 of shingles were on 
We are glad to report that Mrs. ! gre during this conflagration, and 

Ernest Gates is convalescing, but | before a terrific wind some were car-
slowly from a long and serious at- j ried more than a dozen miles, 
tack of nervous prostration.

quainted at first hand with prices 
and conditions of the markets.

Slides were shown, illustrating the 
different cuts and quality of meat. 
He advised women not to buy meat 
with a dark ring in the marrow of 
the bone, as this was a sign of the 
emaciated condition of the animal be
fore it was slaughtered."

dren, spent a night and part of a day 
*n a pasture, before places of shelter 
vould be secured.to a thimbleport XomcGood coffee means a

good breakfast. Nothing 
takes its place. Nothing 
tastes so good. Esta- 
brooks* Coffee has the 
vigorous strength erd 
delicate richness which 
brightens and satisfies the 
appetite. Clears the brain. 
A good starter for the day.

-* The horrors of this conflagration.
Ibampton.

Mrs. S. M. Beardsley and family of 
Wolfville are visiting friends here. Mr. Wylie Gates of Somerville, will daughter July 11th,W. H. McKenzie, of Bridgetown, is 

» stopping at Mrs. Curtis Foster’s, en
joying his summer vacation.

George Foster of Lyr.n, is visiting 
his friends here in the home of his i
nativity. *

Mrs. Almon Hall, of West Somer- ! 
ville, Mass., is visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Israel Munrce and I 
other friends. Mrs. Hall is accompan- , 
ied by her granddaughter, Miss Flor
ence Hall.

Work • has been suspended cn the 
breakwater until after haying. Hay
ing has just begun and promises to be 
a good crop.

Grain and potatoes are looking fine 
Apples and plums look very scarce.

Messrs. Beckwith and Fisher oi 
Bridgetown are occupying their sum
mer residences.

Foye Templeman and bride enjoyed 
a trip to Halifax last week.

Miss Susan Foster is visiting in 
Bridgetown.

S. W. W. Pickup, M. P‘ was here 
quite recently looking at the break
water and calling on friends.

Quite a numbe? of our villagers 
went on the excursion to Margaret- 
ville, per S. S. Ruby L., on the 
twelfth inst.

wife of i spend the summer with his parents at 
W'illow Brook Farm.

Rev. E. P. Caldwell and 
Bridgetown arc visiting Mrs. Asenath

Mrs. A. H. Gibson went to Halifax 
a short time ago to join her husband

Brinton.
*Miss Ella Beardsley, of St. Croix, i 

has been visiting friends in this place , w*3° *ias 5ust returned from n trip to
the West Indies.

❖
The Misses > Margaret and Gladys 

Shaw of Wolfville, who have been 
spending a week with their cousin, 
Mrs. P. P. Neily, have returned to 
their homes.

Mr. Fred Sharp, commercial trav
eller,
Mrs. W. P. Morse,

Master Clyde Morse is spending a 
week with his grandparents, Mrr. and j

NEWSPAPER MAN CRUSHED UN
DER AUTOMOBILE AT 

CAMPBELLTON.

WHAT CO-OPERATION DID.
Boston is 

with Mr. and
Waldorf Charlton, of 

spending his vacation 
Mrs. John Charlton.

Mrs. Alton Bent of Phinneys Cove, 
is the guest of Mrs. Arthur Xeaves.

Mrs. Thomas Anderson is spending 
j a few days in Bridgetown.

Preaching s:rviccs July 24th 7.30 
p. m.

Mrs. Simeon Baker is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. (Dr.) Fred Parker, 
Dorchester, Mass.

A number from Margaretville and 
! Harborville enjoyed 
Isle auHaute cn Saturday last by 
S. 8. Ruby L.

The annual celebration of the Or-

I The value of cu-operation among 
farmers is nowhere more strikingly#

Campbell ton, N. B.. July 19- One iUustrate4 than in Denmark, a little 
active of Campbellton's country about the size of New Bruns- 

reiief of the stricken wick, which supports a population of 
Anslow, lies at over two million people and exports 

in the Hotel Dieu to Great Britain nearly a hundred 
million dollars’ worth of butter, eggs

I
the excursion to has been visiting his cousin, j of the most

workers for the

mWk

Charles W7.; people,
the point of death

PBUmUmB Hosnital tonight as the result of an
Mrs. Israel Daniels, of Lawrencetown | ^ ^ accident late today. There were and bacon every year.

Miss Mary Chipman, who has been ftve m£D in thc car It was heing Forty years ago, Denmark was ag-
spending a few days with her aunt, j b„cked down st. Andrew street when ricultiually insignificant. Now it has

into no food trusts or middlemen. The 
creameries, hatcheries and packing 
houses are co-operative and co-opera* 
tive marketing is carried on. Thus, 
from being a country whose agricul
tural exports within the piemory of 

were comparatively

ange association was held here July 
Light and fresh air are the chief 12th. About twelve hundred people 

curative agencies in the physical uni- from Annapolis and Kings counties 
verse. They are essential to nuinan gathered to witnecs the parade and 
as well as animal health. The girl throoughly enjoyed the program of 
who is over-careful of her complexion sports that had been arranged by 

I might better have a few freckles than the committee. A grand concert was 
is not necessary to given in the evening by local talent,

StMst Mrs. George King of Annapolis Roy- j suddenly the car turned over 
al, has returned. tbe ditch. Three of the occupants es-

\After several week’s visit with her | caped without injury. The fourth, 
parents and friends hire, Mrs. Will j Boas Malcolm, son,of Thos. Malcolm, 
Harris left for her home in Auburn-1 the International Railway, suffered

Mr. Anslow
cOFFE$

CRUSHED
LNt., only in scaled T'145 NtVER sold IN sulk

tuberculosis. It 
stand hatless at noonday until one ] followed by a display of fireworks, 
gets a sunstroke, but it is important j She was j internal injuries, and

pinned unconscious under the car 
brain is feared.

dale, Mass., last Monday, 
accompanied by her niece, Miss MarieThe Cherry Carnival at Digby will 

July 21st. The
,*VI : living people 

nothing, the little peninsula has be- 
one ot the important food-pro-

wasthat we break the house habit in the beiheld Thursday, 
summer time. Sleep on the verandah, Concussion of theSpurr.S.S. Ruby L. leaves Margaretville at 

calling at ail ports on the
Dr. Murray said there come

ducing countries in the world, 
co-operation had more to do with the 
progress than anything else.

GAnt Morse, of Massa- 1 and tonightMessrs.
chusetts, and William, of Annapolis j was little chance of recovery.

Mr.Anslow was connected with the

Sold only in 1 and y2 lb. tins.
Try-it for breakfast 

to-morrow

if you will, but, in any case, get out 5 
cf doors and stay there as much as 
you can until the cold weather re
turns.— Toronto News.

Anda.m., 
shore. Royal, era visiting their mother, j 
MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES PAIN Mrs. Ambrose Morse.

I
*! Campbellton Graphic, newspaper.72
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